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'Those hogs
made a

wonderful
gain**

Th^»s what Harry Biddel, of
0/n,«Ind** ab<>at »ome

jjs^oViiiJViS;

AVALON
FARMS
HOG
TONE

hy keeplne yoor hoes free of worms.
wM ald ln protecting tliera aeainst
conlractlne Cholera. Rheumatism.
Scours.Thumps, Enteritis. Indlcesllon
and the scores of diseases that attack
and destroy hundreds of hogs every
year. A safe.llquld remedy thoroughly
tested and proved on the well-known
Avalon Farms In northern Indiana,
near Ft. Wayne. A remedy that we
know will destroy and expel all kinds
of worms. Hog-Tone Is a splendid
general tonic and conditioner.

Comeln and see us— getyour bottle of
HOG-TONE— get the kind of profits
otherHOG-TONEusers are enjoying.

HENRY H. FENN CO., iRUGGISTS:

Chelsea, Michigan

The Chatham Concert Co.
-AT-

Town Hall, Chelsea, Tuesday, Feb. 6, 1917
UNDER AUSPICES OF

Class of 1&18, Chelsea High School

Admission, 15c and 25c. Reserved Seats, 5c.

inm®
How it looks when The Bread Line

illustrated Not the bread line familiar to residents
of large cities where thousands are out of
employment and starving, but a line of our

. - .'i prosperous citizens, such as may often be
“She sat down seen, leaving this bakery with our good

on the
bakery goods. Join the procession.

old man PHONE 61
pretty hardY - Patronize Home Industry.

CENTRAL BAKERY
Opposite Town Hall JOHN YOUSE, Prop

HOLMES S WALKER
Now is the time to leave your order for Woven Wire Fencing

and Steel Fence Posts. We have a nice stock, and- they are
bound to be higher in price.

We have at all times a good stock of Double and Single
Harnesses, And some of the best values that you can find.

See us when you want Manure Spreaders, Wagons, or any-

thing in the Implement line. When you’ purchase anything of
us you know it will be satisfactory. »

- We are showing all of the staple and latest things in
Furniture.

DEFIANCE TIRES AND TUBES ̂

* FIRST CLASS PLUMBING AND TIN £HOP .

ES & WALKER
ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

1* *' : . s '

.

North Sylvan Grange.

North Sylvan Grange will meet at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Irven Weiss
on Wednesday, February 7. A pot-
luck dinner will be served. The fol-
lowing is the program:

Song— Grange.
Reading.

Music— Orchestra.

Farm Loan Associations— Chas.
Foster.

Discussion x
Music— Orchestra.

Song— Orange.

E.

More Work for Firemen.

The house owned by W. I. Wood,
corner of East and Harrison streets,
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ewing
was partially distroyed by fire about
11 o’clock Sunday forenoon.

The fire undoubtedly started from
defective electric light wires. The
blaze started between two studding
and was entirely confined to the second
story of the dwelling, and the roof
was badly damaged, while the entire
dwelling was flooded with wat^r. Mr.
Wood had an insurance of $1,000 on
the building.'

Mr. and Mrs. Ewing were able to
save most oJ their household goods on
the first floor, but with the exception
of one room on the second floor, they
lost all of their effects on that floor
as well as the contents of the cellar.
Their loss is covered with an insur-
ance of $1,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewing have moved
into the house on Grant street owned
by H. H. Fenn.

Addressed the W. C. T. U.

Mrs. F. B. Perkins, of Ann Arbor,
county president of the W. C. T. U.,
gave a very interesting talk here last
Wednesday afternoon on her experi-
ences in the dry campaign. Her ter-
ritory was especially in the Upper
Peninsula in the vicinity of Muni-
sing, among the lumber camps, where
she spent over three months in the
work. Everywhere she went she
found people friendly to the cause.
They also were confident of the suo*
cess of the (campaign, . though one
“lumberjack” assured her that “phe
was the first girl that had ever been
there to talk teinperance.” One sa-
loonkeeper shook her hand, “guessed
it was coming,” and put a half dollar

into the collection. She founnd the
Finnish people almost solidly for
temperance.

Communication.

To Whom it may Concern;
The crying need of men for human

sympathy is as universal as the air,
and to supply this demand as nearly
as possible, Odd Fellows’ lodges are
being instituted everywhere. Where
the school for life education of the
children of men is found, on ever cor-
ner where there is a school house,
church, a store and postofllce, where
men congregate and the youth of the
Jand is being educated Odd Fellowship
is needed.

The first lodge of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows was instituted
in America in the year of 1819. The
seed there planted on American soil
found abundant nourishment, and it
sprouted, and grew far beyond the
hopes of the most sanguine, and today,

in only 98 years Odd Fellowship has
far outstripped all iraternal societies,

numbering over 2,000.000 members and
has erected nearly 18,000 altars of
worship, around these all sects and
creeds are welcome, none are bared.
The world has never witnessed such
a gathering and the only advertising
this great order has had is the char-
ities that it has extended atnon^ the

people of the earth.- It teaches pat-
riotism and love of country first, Lie

home and fireside next. Its lodges
are becoming social centers which

VOL. 46. no. ar

Chau n&y M. Stephens. 1
.Chauncey M. Stephens, son of Uzlel
and Caroling (Whitaker) Stephens,
was born in Lima township, June II,
1861, and died at his home on East
Middle street, Chelsea, Saturday 27,
1917.

Mr. Stephens had been a resident
of Chelsea for twenty-five years. For
the past two years he had been in
failing health.

He was united in marriage with
Miss Bertha C. Keyes, of Lima town-
ship, July 9, 1883.

He was a member of the Knights
of Pytnias, Pythian Sisters and Mac-
cabees.

He is survived by his wife, two
daughters, Mrs. John Weimeister, of
Brighton, Miss Blanche Stephens of
Chelsea, three grandchildren, and
.one sister, Mrs. Perry Palmer of
Jackson.

The funeral was held frem the
home at 1:30 o’clock Tuesday after-
noon, Rev. G. H. Whitney and Rev.
P. W. Dierberger conducting the
services. Interment at Oak Grove
cemetery.

Church Circles.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev, P. W. Dierberger, Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
the sermon by the pastor, subject
Results of being filled with the Spirit

of God.”

Sunday school at 11:15 o’clock a. m.
Christian Endeavor meeting at 6:15

p. m. '

Popular Sunday evening services at
7KX) o’clock. The junior -choir wiii
sing and the children of the Sunday

school will have part in the service.
Subject of pastor’s address, “What
a child can do.”

You are invited to worship with us.

BAPTIST.
J. G. Staley, Pastor.

Church service at 10 o’clock a. m.
Sunday school meets at 11 o’clock.
Rev. W; T. Roberts, of Lansing, will

speak in the

! Bay lies
Judson
Powell
Avery

Cadwefl

«uc uecuumig social centers wnicn  ---- — - — morning. A good at-
should, ue*t to the family circle, be-' te“diiD" of the member, U requeued.... rr h nr 0/1 3 1/ AVAninrr if- /'nf +0 m
come the most cherished spot on
earth; it has done more to prevent in-

ternal strife and prevent wars than
all other methods combined; it needs

no standing armies, no great fleets of

war vessels to protect our shores from
foreign invasion; yet takes thorn in
alike, the foreigner as well as our
own people, if they can subscribe to
its most liberal laws. During the
ninety-eight years of its existapee it
has paid out for the relief of distress
$136,698,390.08 .of money that has gone
into the homes of distressed members;
it has carried brightness into many a
darkened home and sent a thrill of
joy into many a disparing soul; its
charities are never lacking and at
times when most needed.
In times of distress Odd Fellowship

can always he counted on and the
good it accomplished can be gleaned
from a few Of its charities. Besides
the amount mentioned above the sum
of '$544,776.65 was comtributed by
members of the order to relieve the.
distressed from 1871 to 1906.
The following is wfcat we must do

to get a lodge started in Chelsea: The
petition for a charter must be signed
by five or more holders of live with-
drawal cards, which are cards that are
less than one year old. After the
holders of five withdrawal cards have
signed the petition, the holders of
dismissal certificates, Grand Lodge
cards, withdrawal cards outof date, or

resignation certificates, or any Odd
Fellows’ who can produce proof that
they once belonged to ̂  lodge in good

and become charter members. The
State Noble Grand says we must have
at least 25 members to start with,

E. A. W ^rd.

Notice to Sylvan Taxpayers.
The undersigned will be at

Kempt Commercial &
every ̂Saturday and ~

Thursday evening at 6:45, cottage
prayer meeting every week. Phone
Mrs. >R. P. Chase tor the place of
meeting.

- : ST. PAUL'S.
R*t. A. A. 8c boon. Putoy.

. English service at 9:30 a. m. Lin-
coln memorial.

Sunday school at 10:30 a. m
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

at the home of Mrs. Matthew Kus-
terer on Friday afternoon.\ ^ _

METHODIST EPISCOPAL..
Rev. G. H. Whitney, Pastor.

Quarterly meeting and reception of
new members at the M. E. church
next Sunday. Love feast at 9 o’clock
and sacrament of Lord’s supper im-
mediatgly following the morning
sermon.

Epworth League at 8 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation to all.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. Beutenrauller. Pastor.

Preaching service, Sunday after-
noon at 1:45.
Sunday school at 2:45 p. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO. ̂

Rev. G. O. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a.1 m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8:00 p. m.

Everybody most cordially invited.

ChebM Boys Win Again.
The Chelsea high school basketball

team journeyed to Ann Arbor Friday
and “brought back the bacon” by de-
feating the Ann Arbor high reserve^
in a close and hard fought battle. Al-
though handicapped by a much larger
floor than they were accustomed to,
they entered the contest with a snap,

getting the jump on their opponents
by scoring the first basket and main-
taining the lead throughout the game.
Brooks and Kalmbach were the main
point winners for Chelsea bat R. Wag-
ner, P. Wagner and Palmer were the
mainstays on the defensive and spoiled

many a shot for their opponents.
Both teams tightened up on the de^
fensive in the last half and little scor-

ing was done. The line up follows:
CHELSEA. ANN ARBOR.

Brooks, R. F.
Kalmbach, L. F.
U. Wagner, C. -
P. Wagner, R. G.
Palmer, L. G.
Subs.— Rowe, Lawrence.

Score first half— Chelsea high school
8; Ann Arbor 7i '

Final score— Chelsea high school 12;
Ann Arbor 11.

Field goals— Brooks 2, Kalmbach* 2,
Judson 2, Powell 2, Oadwell 2.

Free throws— Brooks 3, Wagner 1,

Judson 1.

The next game will be played in
Chelsea Ferbuary 2 when Chelsea high
school meets the Jackson high re-
serves. It is expected that the high
school girls will play a preliminary.v. _ . ,

Banqueted Lieut. )Paye Palmer.

Grass Labe News: The chief social
event of the winter, in Grass Lake,
was the patriotic banquet held in the
Teufel hall last Thursday evening in

honor of Dr. Faye Palmer, who re-
turns from the border as First Lieut,
of the 31st Michigan regiment.
Lieut. Palmer has always been con-

sidered a good scout by his friends and
the desire seemed general to honor
him in some way upon his return home.
A chicken dinner with addresses

was planned and the Boos orchestra,
of Jackson, was secured to furnish the

music. <

About fifty of the representative
citizens of this vicinity were present.
It is hoped by his friends that he will
decide to locate again in Grass Lake
tor the practice of his profession.

The Boos orchestra, of Jackson,
added much to the pleasures of the
evening.

t Princess Theatre.

Open Sunday, Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday nights, starting at 7.
Matinee Sunday, starting at 3.

FRIDAY, FEB. fc.

Special. '

Atrip through the Willys-Khight
automobile factory, one of . the larg-
est auto works in the world, in four
reels. Plenty of comedy in addition.

SATURDAY, FEB. 3.

“The Treasure of Oiblo,” a “Girl
From ’Frisco” drama, featuring Marini
Sals hnd True Boardman.

‘*A Persistant Wooing.”
/“The Bogus Booking
Comic, with Ham and Bud.

Comic.
Agents.”

, • . SUNDAY, FEB. 4.

“Mammon and Moloch,” eleventh
episode of “The Grip of Evil.
Pathe News No. 104.
“Luke and the Mermaids,” a com-

edy.-

MONDAY, FE. B5.

Wm. A. Brady in association with
World Pictures presents Frances
Nelson, E. K. Lincoln and June El-
vidge in “The Almighty Dollar,”
written by E. M. Ingleton. The story

of two sisters, orphaned, compelled
to face the world alone. They are
taken advantage of by an unscrupu-
lous doctor, but are saved by a manly
young fellow from the west. An in-
spiring and fascinating story.

A set of dishes will be given away
at the first show.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 7. ‘
“Gloria’s Romance,” chapter

entitled “The Ggtherin^ Storm.”

JACKSON— Dan Oberdine and Rom- i

cuvjr vuwv wv.wMjiv.. ,» .wwgv »u gi/uu i Auction Sale.

“irS Ce.; T. ha,in* rented hU
farm will sell the following propei
at public sale at the Fair View Far
one mile south of Chelsea, on t,
Manchester rdad, on Thursday, Fe
ruary 15, commencing at 10 a. m., con-

sisting of 9 head of hofees; 65 regis-
tered Rnd unregistered Shropshire

adan Obdull were struck by an au„
bile Sunday night oh Main street
were badly injured. It is be
Oberdine will die. ^ohn E. Currey,
driver of the machine, i]) held pend-
ing the outcome of the injuries of the
two mpn.

, ; Y. ' ,Y 1h
CLINTON-Chas. Sturm

maker, says he was visl
tBe other .day who

ire

— 1 1  ^ • f ' y,"
6 pounds Rolled Qj^e ................................... 25c

3 boxes Matches. ..............   .....10c

2 cans Salmon... ...............................   25c

Lima Beans, pound ...... .........................  i0e

Vermicelli, package ..................  Jg

Macaroni, package ....................................... ...

Egg Noodles, package ............ ,V... /. .................. iQc

Yellow CUng Peaches, 2 can. . .......................... 25c

Kitchen Klepser, 5c can ..................... . . .3 cans for 13c

Sweet Pickles, dozen .................. ...... * ........... iQc

• Red Band Blend Coffee, pound ........................... 33c

Extra Fancy Sliced Pineapple, 2 can. ... .................. 25c

Salted Peanuts, pound ........  iQe

6 pounds Broken Rice .................................. 25c

2 large cans Tomato Soup ...... ...................... ..25c
6 cakes Palm Beach Soap, while they last. . . . .............. 25c

L. T. Freeman Co.

Hardware
Aifi)

urniiFurniture

Dancer Hsruwaiu Du.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CURL Pm. • 1 i DARCER. Trail. J. B. COLE. Sit.

Plan Ahead /
When you plan a business venture, take

your banker into your plans to arrange for itsfinancing. ,

It will help you to know that this Bank |

will take care of you.
• . -i .1 ‘ ; •**' Yj j. * * t -i T,

Farmers & Merchants Bank

GRINNELL BROS/
Chtelsea Branch is Located With

Holmes & Walker
• * You can now purchase your Victor Records and Victrolas, also
Pianos, here. We have a nice stock on hand. Leave your order
for sheet music with me. . _ / .

MISS. JENNIE WALKER, Manager

i mifiw1IU1 VII •I Constantly increasing price* make early buying

_ veryproaubie.

iipvnipM
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STATE HOSPITAL

CALLED FIRE-TRAP

MICHIGAN NEWSBI

COMMITTEE ASSERTS BUILDINGS
AT UNIVERSITY ARE OLD

AND UNSAFE,

APPROPRIATION ASKED

Bill Betore House to Allow $1,050,000

for New Hospital, to Bo Paid in
Six Annual Instalments.

If;

wm
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Lansing, Mich. — That the University
of Michigan hospital, and especially
the psychopathic ward, is in a dis-

graceful condition because of lack of
facilities is the assertion of Repre-
eentatives Lemire, of Eacanaba, and
Littlejohn, of Herrin, both of whom
are physicians and members of the
committee on the University of Mich-
igan hospital.
“The hospital is a fire-trap of the

worst kind,” said Dr. Lemire, "un old
frame building with winding, narrow
stairways. It stands beside a railroad
track. Across the track la another old
frame building used as a lying-in wait-
ing ward, also an Ideal flre-trap.

“Of course, they haven't had a fire
and no one, therefore^ has been burned
to death, but If some of those traps
ever do catch, the state of Michigan
will be responsible because It could
have avoided the conditions that sure-
ly will cause death if fire breaks out.”
There is now In the house a bill to

appropriate $1,050,000 for a new hos-
pitab the appropriation being divided
Into six equal annual instalments.

ONE WEEK COLLEGE COURSE

4f

Farmer* Offered Exceptional Oppor-
tunity at M. A. C.

East Lansing — The onportunlty to
acquire a college education in tabloid
form, boiled down from the usual four
years to a single week, will be offered
to farmers by the Michigan Agricul-
tural college from March 5 to 9, inclu-
sive, which will be farmers’ week at
M. A. C.
Through the new plan which the

partment of extension and Prof. L. H.
Taft of the office of farmers' insti-
tutes have devised, those who attend
the special course will be given a
chance to dabble in the whole field of
agriculture. One day each will be giv-
en to poultry, animal husbandry and
dairying, soils and crops and horticul-
ture. The farmers, upon assembling
In the class room, will be lectured
to by members of the faculty and ex-
perts from other schools.
Another feature will be a women's

congress. This will take place at the
same time the other sessions are la
progress. Subjects pertaining to the
realm of the housewife will be treated
JA the congress, which 1* raallty will
be a o&fr-week'w school for housewives
and mothers.

HARROUN STOCK CAN BE SOLD

Securities’ Commission However
Makes Restriction*.

/

Lansing — The Harroun Motor com-
pany was permitted by the Michigan
securities commission to sell $1,000,-
000 worth of treasury stock in Michi-
gan, provided the original promoters
placed the $4,000,000 stock they took
for themselves in escrow with the
commission to be held until the com-
pany was able to pay 8 per cent on
the entire $10,000,000 capitalisation.
The order, the first from the com-

mission since the blue sky law was ap-
proved by the United States supreme
pourt, is a drastic one, but immediate-
ly after It was announced, attorneys
for the company announced that the
provisions imposed by the commission
Were accepted.

BIG MANISTEE DAM BREAKS

Men Working In Excavation Barely
, . Have JLme to Save Lives,

13 S

Wellston — With A Fd9t> that was
heard here, fCM Inlles distant, tho
big coffevdeffi On the north side of the
SbO&ihtiDO Eastern Michigan Power
Co. project on the Big Manistee river,
went out, Inundating the entire excava-
tion to a depth of 40 feet.
Although no one was killed or in-

jured, many of the workmen barely
escaped from the spot before the wa-
ter rushed in. The accident came
without a second’s warning and as a
result, there was no time for the men
to save the pumifc, motors or even
their tools, ̂ hich they dropped to
tace for high land.

Clement L. LeBare, of Grand Rapids,
68 years old, state organizer and dis-
trict deputy of the C. M. B. A., is
dead.

Gut in a score of places about his
bead and body by sharp pieces of
eteel from a turbine engine that ex-^
ploded in the Delray plant of the Dp-

i4 trolt Edison company, Joseph Nasseth,
the engineer, died in an ambulance on
the way to the hospital

Mn and Mrs. Joseph A. Rowan cele-
brated their fifty-fifth wedding anni-
versary Sunday. They moved to Pa*

C toskey 48 years ago when there were
^ only ten wfcUe familtorW! had

been married previously, ahd had eae
child. Mr. Rawaa la 84 }eara eld and
Mrs. Rowan Is 77.

Sarah Bernhardt will come to Ann
Arbor February 18 for a series of
scenes before the Women's league of
the university.

After hiccoughing continuously for
36 hours, O. R. Bush, a traveling man.
residing in Big Rapl^a w ent to a hos-
pital for treatment. -

Lawyers of central Michigan oppose
tho bill backed by Detroit Jurists to
Increase the pay of circuit court jurors
from $3 to $5 a day.

Alderman Edjvard Warner, of Ben-
ton Harbor, and his partner, Leo. J.
Dwan, were convicted by a Jury on
a bootlegging charge.

"Visiting around” a necessity for a
number of Oxford village residents
who closed their homes because un-
able to purchase fuel.

Lewis Haack, 56 years old, a farmer
living 5 miles south of Birmingham
waa seriously injured while repairing
a windmill at his home. He fell 60
feet

For 60 years a resident of Muske-
gon, a veteran of the Civil war, and
former truant officer, Edwin P. Wat-
son, 89, died following a lingering Ill-
ness.

Robert Donovdn a Charlotte banker,
69 years old, died of heart disease.
He was prominent in state fraternal
circles, being an Odd Fellow, K. of P.,
Maccabee and Mason.

The eighth attempt' was made to
destroy the poolroom and grocery
store of Paul Jerranlco in Flint. This
building has been wrecked five times
by mysterious bomb explosions.

Col. William W. Cole, of Lansing, 64
years old, civil War veteran, is dead.
He was publisher of newspapers in
Dundee, St. Louis and Leslie. A wid-
ow and three daughters survive.

Mrs. Catherine Diehl, aged 76 years
mother of State Representative Bar-
ney Diehl, died at her home in ML
Clemens. She waa a native of Ireland,
but had lived here for more than half
a century.

Jacob Norden, car inspector for the
G. R. & I., has sued Dr. Paul West-
rate of Grand Rapids, for $5,000 dam-
ages, claiming the physician was neg-
ligent and unskillful In the treatment
of one OT his eyes.

Cracksmen dynamited the safe in
the Romulus State bank after forcing
the door. They failed to .reach the
currency In the upper part of the
safe, and only got $91 in coin, of
which $51 was pennies.

The Old Homestead at Constantine
one of the last landmarks left of pio-
neer days, which has been a hostelry
since 1846, has been sold. It will be
torn down, its pillars going Into the
construction of an elevator.

The Andrews Asphalt Paving Co., of
Hamilton, O., took a default judgment
In circuit court against the village of
Birmingham for $16,108.48, the amount
which the company alleged was the.
balance due on a paving Job complete*}

lest year In Birmingham.

Otto dachso, who was arrested with
levefal othef Igrocers, of Pontiac,
charged with giving short weight on
potatoes, pleaded guilty In municipal
court and was fined $5. Mr. Sachao
said the trouble was due entirely to
the carelessness of employes.

The board of supervisors of Mid-
land county have, by a unanimous
vote, adopted resolutions opposing
the plan of steam railroad companies
to have the legislature sanction an
Increase In passenger fares from two
cents a mile to two and a half cents.

Warden Dlsque says the binder
twine output of Jackson prison will
be ample* for state farmers. Last
year the output was 7,000,000 pounds,
but this year It will be 12,000,000. The
price will be higher than last year,
as raw sisal now costs 16 1-2 cents a
pound as compared with 7 cents last
year.

Only two womem in Detroit have
been officially granted permits in the
last six years to carry weapons. This
record on file In the county clerk's
office, however, does not Include wom-
an's old standby, the long, pointed
hatpin that oven in this age of mod-
ern devices now and th®£ Jab? [§19
evidence In an ungentlemanly scuffle.

Prosecuting Attorney Bird J. Vln»
cent of Saginaw filed his declaration
and bill of particulars In circuit 65Urt
In the suit of Saginaw county against
former county treasurer Fred W. Itont,

by which it seeks to recover $8,570
alleged to have been received by Kent
as interest on state and county funds
deposited in the Commercial National
bank during his two terms ml treas-urer. . ;

One hundred and nine thousand two
hundred and twenty egg yolks were
destroyed for use as food in the plant
of the General Cold Storage Co., in
Detroit. The yolks, valued by the
owner, the Cornwell company, of Sag'-
inaw, at $3,066, retail, became frozen
In transit between Saginaw and De-
troit Eugene Berry, of tho state
dairy and food department, poured
oil of tar over the yolks, denaturing
them and rendering them worthless
except for use in tanning leather.

Kalamazoo teachera bare organized
for a campaign for an .Increase in
salary.

Frederick The Great, the champion
high Jumping horse of the United
States army, has been brought to
Jackson prison from army headquar-
ters at San Antonio. Texas. The horse
l« owned and was trained by Capi
Dlsque, third United States cavalry,
the new warden ef the prison. The

h0™'
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TRUST IS SUED

GOVERNMENT BEGINS ACTION IN
FEDERAL COURT AGAINST

COMBINATION.

SISAL RAISED IN YUCATAN

Alleged That Pan-American Commis-

sion Corporation Boosted Price

• From 5J4 to 16J/2c Per Pound.

GUARD AGAINST

BORDER RAIDS

FORCES TO BE DISTRIBUTED
ALONG FRONTIER WITHIN

EASY CALL.

MAY CAUSE COMPLICATIONS

HEADQUARTERS AT EL PASO

General Perehlng With 12,000 Men
Will Be Prepared to Ruth to

Any Threatened Section.

San Antonio, Tex.— Plans for dis-
tributing the American expeditionary
force after Its withdrawal from Mexi-
co, so the border will be protected
adequately against a repetition of the
Golumbus, N. M., raid, were announced
by the southern department of the
United States army.
Major General John J. Pershing, in

.command of the force of 12,000. will
establish headquarters at . El Paso,
from where any threatened section of
couhtry can be reached quickly. Head-
quarters of the cavalry brigade will be
at the same place.
The majority of tte units in the ex-

pedition will be stationed in El Paso.
The Second regiment of engineers,
four pack trains, two wagon companies
and all signal troops except the first
aero squadron, will be assigned te Co-
lumbus.

Nogales, Arlx., will have ene squad-
ron of the Tenth eavalry. Fort Hua-
chuca eae squadron and eae troop of
the same regiment and Fort Apache
one troop. At Fort Apache, also, the
Ifldlan wuts whe haia_haea-w4th thd
vXuedlUenTwifcTw •iu*U>c*4 eut ef tl^
federal service

Douglas, Arlflu will he protected by
B and C batteries ef ike Sixth field
artillery. * •

The Eleventh and Thirteenth cav-
alry and two wagon companies will
come to Port Sam Houston here.

British Plan Mounting 3 Heavy Guns

On Trans-Atlantic Merchantmen.

Washington — New complications
over submarine warfare and the status
of armed merchantmen loom with tho
receipt of news that Great Britain
plans heavier armament for her trans-
Atlantic liners.
The British plan contemplates the

mounting of three heavy guns on all
trans-Atlantic merchantmen. To meet
the neutrality regulations of the Uni-
ted States, It was reported, these
ships will proceed from British ports
to Halifax, N. S., two of the guns will
be dismantled and left there and the
liners will proceed to United States
ports carrying only ‘the singly stern

gun "for defense," which the state de-
partment has held to be proper.
Vigorous submarine tactics will

meet .this move, if it is made, Teu-
tonic diplomats declare.

New York— Tho government has
filed suit iq the federal court against
the Pan-American Commission corpor-
ation charging conspiracy under the
anti-trust laws to restrain interstate
and foreign trade in sisal hemp and
to increase Its price throughout the
United States.
"The combination attacked was

formed late in 1915 to monopolize tho
field and increase the price of sisal In
the United States," reads a statement
issued by Attorney-General Gregory,
in filing the suit. "Sisal is produced
as an article of commerce only in
Yucatan and is the only fiber available
for the manufacture of binder twine,
of which from 250,000,000 to 300,000,-
000 pounds is required annually for
harvesting the grain crops of the Uni-
ted States.
"At the time the combination was

formed the price of sisal at New York
was 5 l-4c a pound, and for five yeard
before had averaged about 5 l-2c. As a
result of the coriftjlnatlon the price
has been advanced until It is now
16 l-2c. This price, if maintained,
means probably an increase to the far-
mers of more than $25,000,000 in the
cost of twine for 1917 over the cost
for 1915."

HAS BACKBONE SHORTENED

WET flHOTAUONS

Live Stock.

Best heavy
handyweight

mixed steers

» DETROIT — Chttle:
''s.teers, $9©9.75; best
butcher isteers, $8(g’9;
and heifers. $7.5008.50; handy light
butchers, $6.5007.50; light buUhers,

$5.5006; beat cows, $7 0 7.50; butche
cows, $606.50; common cows $5.25 J
6.75; canners. $4.6006; bes
bulls, $308.5; bologna bulls, $6.50^
7; feeders. $707.50; Stockers, $6^0©
7; milkers and springers, $40080.

r.alv^s— Extra fancy,
goo.'l. $12013.50; mediums. $100
11.50; heavy $6.50 0 8.50.
Sheep and’ Lambs— Best lambs,

$14; fair lambs. $12013.60; light to
common lambs. $10011.50; yearlings.
$12.50013; : fair to good sheep. $809;
culls and common. $607.
Hogs- Mixed grades. $11.25011.50;

heavies, $11.60; pigs. $10.50.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle — Prime
steers, 1.300 to 1,350 Tbs., $10,600
1125; good to choice, $9.75010.25; fair
to good, $8.7509.25; plain to coarse,
$80 8.50; yearlings, dry-fed, prime $10
010.50; best handy steers. $8.7509.50;

light butcher steers, $7.6508.25; best
butchering steers and heifers, mixed,
$8.250 9; western heifers, $7,5008.25;
best heavy fat cows, $708; butcher
cows, $5.7506.50; cutters, $505.50;
canners, $4.2504.75^. fancy bulls,
$7.5008.50; butcher bulls, $6.7507.25;
common bulls, $5.5006; good stockers,
$6.5006.75; light common Stockers,
$5.5006; feeders, best dehorned, $70
7.50; best milkers and springers, $80
0110; mediums, $60075; common,
$40050/
Hogs— Heavy and yorkers, $12,150

12.25; pigs and lights, $11.25 011.50.
Sheep and Iambs— Top lambs, $14.85

015; yearlings, $12.50013.50; wethers,
$11.25011.50; ewes, $10.60010.75^

Calves, $5015.50.

DOROTHEAS CAREER

By OLIVE ROBERTS BART(

Unusual Operation Performed in New
York Hospital.

PORT HURON WILL SELL COAL

Step* Taken to Secure Site for Munici-

pal Yard.

Port Huron — Port Huron took th*
first step to solve the present coal
situation when the city commission
adopted a resolution instructing Com-
missioner Green to select a suitable
site for a municipal coal yard.
At present the fuel for the water

works, schools and other city depart-
ments is purchased from local dealers
after bids have been received. One
dealer has bad the contract for sever-
al years. It Is proposed to secure a
site on the river so that coal can be
brought to thla city by_J)oat -for -thn-

will -operate a municipal
iwd a&d aupply fuel to tho var-

ious departments.

K Is also proposed to have a suffi-
cient supply on hand to supply citi-
zens at regular prices In case of coal
famine and prevent them from being
placed at the mercy of coal specula-
tors.

New York — An unusual operation
was performed on Casman Trascoma
at tjie Kings County hospital when six
inches of his backbone were whittled
away.
Trascoma suffered a broken back in

an auto accident last September and
became paralyzed from his waist
down. He was taken to the hospital
after specialists had diagnosed his
case as hopeless. His spinal cord was
found to have been snarled into an
S. This was straightened and doc-
tors predict be will be able to walk.

HIGH PRICE FOR POTATOES

Grain, Etc.

Wheat— Cash No 2 red. $1.91 1-4;
May, $1.95 1-4; July, $1.57; No 1
white, $1.86 1-4.

Corn — Cash No 3. $1.05; No 3 yel-
low, $1.06; No 4 yellow, $1.04 1-2.

Oats— Standard, 60 12c; No 3

white, 60c; No 4 white. 53c.

Rye — Cash No 2, $1.49.

Beans — $6.25.

Seeds— -Prime red clove-, $10.50;
March, $10.95; alsike, $11; timothy,$2.55 -0

Klour — Per 196 lbs, in eighth paper
sacks: Best winter patent, $9.90;
second patent, $9.60; straight, $9.40;
spring patent, $10.5u; rye flour, $8.80
per bblj

Hay— -No 1 timothy, $14.60015;
standard timothy, $13.50014; light
mixed, $13.50014; No 2 timothy, $10
©11; No 1 clover, $12012.50; rye
straw, $9010; wheat and oat-straw.

Heve Advaneed le $2 a BUeHet Mi* ^#*fi0rTJSFT6n7n carlo ts. Detroit
----------- FarmsTa'"Sxp0et Mere.

MARRIED SIXTY-NINE YEARS F,RE MENACES PITTSBURG

Believed That Charlotte Ceuple Held

Record for fttato.

$2,500,000 Blaze Destroy* Entire Black
In Heart ef City.

Charlotte — Mr. sad Mra. George
W. Mlere, of this ally, who celebrated
their sixty-ninth wedding anniversary
recently, are thought to have been
married longer than any other couple
in Michigan If not in the country.
They are 88 and 8K years old, re-
spectively, and have lived In Eatoa
county 49 yearg and in Charlotte S4
years, moving here from the Benton
township farm to which they cam*
from Ohio. Both were born In Chip-
pewa township, Wayne county, Ohio.
Mr. Miere is a civil war veteran but
has never applied for a pension.

Pittsburgh, Pa.— All of Pittsburgh’s
Are fighters except the reserve bat-
tled against fire, ice and wind to con-
trol a disastrous blaze that ate out
nearly an entire block In the down-
town business district with loss of ap-
proximately $2,500,000.
The fire spread rapidly because of

trouble in making base connections.
Fire plugs were frozen and much time
was lost thawing them with hot wa-
ter carried from nearby restaurants.
Four firemen were seriously hurt

and a dozen or more so badly In-
jured that they were removed to hos-
pitals.

QUICK JUSTICE METED OUT VOICE WINS HIM A COUNTRY

Murderers Receive Life Terms Before
Victim Is. Burled, Italian With Physical Defect Admitted

Because of Voice.

Traverse City — Potatoes went to $3
a bushel oa the leeai market Monday.
Even at that prlee some farmers re-
fused to sell. This is the first time
in the history of northern Michigan
that potatoes have seld for more than
$1.80 a bushel
Despite the prevailing high prices,

some of the farmers are putting their
stocks in stefage. Thousands of bush-
els have been held for $2 a bushel,
but when that price was reached most
of the farmers decided not to let their
crops go, as it Is believed the market
will continue to advance until spring.

POISONED CAKES KILL FIVE

Family Nearly Wiped Out By Meal
of Hastily Prepared Paneakee.

Kankakee, I1L — A meal of pancakes
hurriedly made and as hurriedly eat-
en caused the death of five members
of the Melnts family on a (arm 15
miles south of hero.

Tho pancakes were made by Mrs. O.
K. Melnts, mother of four of the vic-
tims and grandmother of the fifth.
Mrs. Melnts is believed to have mixed
the contents of a sack containing a
preparation used by her husband in
taxidermy with a prepared pancake
flour, thinking the powder waa flour.

'Memphis, Tenn.— Before tho body
of Walter Mooser, white man, their
victim, was buried, Clarence Msrri-
mand and Will Hubson, NegW) high-
waymen, who confessd their crime
began life terms fo* their crimes at
the Nashville p’eMtentiary.

Fearing violence, they were
taken by Electives at once to Nash-
ville, having been tound guilty In crim-
inal Churl.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Twelve miles of the best road of
the state on the Mackinaw trail be-
tween Cadillac and Tustid was as-
sured when'voters approved a $10,000
bonding proposition to carry on th*work. /

Herbert Plckel, Durand business
man was injured near Gaines w^icn
an automobile he wae driving
struck by a Grand Trunk passenger
train, died.

Isabella county has organized it law
enforcement league to co-operate with
officers in enforcing liquor lays. Pret-

Boston— Dominie Paciflcio, 30 years
old. »ang his way into the country.
When he arrived in the steerage of the
steamer Cretlo, from Italy, he wal
held up by the immigration officials
because of imperfect physical condi-
tion. r

"Give me a chance," said Paciflcio.
"I am an opera singef.1 *

Bctfore the board of special Inquiry,
PacjflciO; sang an aria from "La Tos-
ca." At its conclusion applause
echoed through Commonwealth pier
and the board of inquiry unanimous-
ly voted that it was not likely pacifl-
cio would become a public charge.

GANG STEALS 3,454 AUTOS

Average Aggregate Value of the Cars
le $1,900,250.

Chlcagt>--StftU!'8 Attorney Hoyne
said that various confessions of auto-
mobile thieves show the gang num-
bered 60 persons and that between
January 1 ,1916, and January 29, 1917,
they stoTe 3,455 machine of which 2,-
437 were recovered. Two detectives,
he bald, aided the thieves. The aver-
age aggrgate value of the cars was
|l, 1100,250. ’

Feed — in 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots;
Bran, $33; standard middlings, $34:
fine middlings, $35; cracked cord;
$43; coarse cornmeaJ, $43; corn and
oat chop, $38 per too.

General Market*.

Prices a year ago in the Detroit
market were $1.37 for No 2. wheat,
76c for No 3 corn and 65o for stan.
dard oats.

Apples — Baldwin, $5.2605.50;
Greening, Spy and King, $5.7506 per
bbl for best; western, $2.5002.75 per
box.

Rabbits— $202.25 per doz.
Dressed Hogs— 13018 l-2c per lb.
Sweet Potatoes— Jersey, kllMrled,

$2 per crate.

Honey — Fancy white, 16017c; ex-
tracted, 9010c per lb. -
New Potatoes— Bermuda, $10 per

bbl and $3.50 per bx
Celery — Michigan, 36040c; Califor-

nia, 75c©$1.50 per do*.
Dressed Calves — Fancy, 18013

l-2c; No. 2, 17017 l‘2c per lb.
Cabbage— $6.5006.75 per 100 lbs;

new, $§.2506 60 per crate of 80 lbs.

Lettuce— Head lettuce, $303.50 per
cane; hothouse, 16017c per lb.
Tomatoes— Hothouse, 30o per lb;

Florida, $4.50 0 4.75 per 6‘basket case.
Potatoes — In earlots: In sacks,

$1.8501.90; Western. and Maine, $20
2.05 per bu. — '

Onions— Spanish, $2.25 per crate;
yellow, $5.7506.26 per 100-lb sacks in
earlots. _ •

Dressed Poultry— Chickens, 220
23c; hens, 21c; ducks. 24025c; geese,
21022c; turkeys, 30031c per lb.
Live Poultry— No 1 spring chickens

21c; No 2 spring chickens, 18019c;
No 1 hens. 20c; No 2 hons. 1801S
l-2c; small hens, 14c; ducks, ’220
23c; geese, 20 021c; turkeys, 27028c
per lb. ' ^

Beets $1.25,01.50 per bu; hothouse
cucumbers, $2.25 per doz; watercress,
23030c per doz; eggplants, $1,600
1.75 per doz; turnips, $1.35 per bu;
garlic, 14015c per lb; horseradish,
95c per doz; parsley, 35c per doz;
green peppers. EOc per basket; hot*

Dorothea' ripped open the
looking envelope and ran her ey« ,

Idly over the contents of the
and then nt the place on the inc
check filled In to the amount of]
thousand dollars. Somebody hadi
po matter who. ond her share of
deceased relntloji’s estate now |&j |

her hand to do with us she would.

The state of Dorothea’s feeling i
he more readily understood perhin]
the render be Informed of the
that had been uppermost In her
all day. She had been living oven
her triumph of the night before,

as utar performer at the dcdlcatio#i
the new library, she had won lau

far beyond her greutest dream ofi

cess. Of course everyone knew
could piny; and she played the
Sundays, and figured consplcuoudj,
the programs In all the local cobc
But no one In Pnrsonsburg had
heard her sing before. Not even
Pressing, who lived In the other
of the house, except perhaps n l

humming when she was bur
through with her dishes to go toi
movies with Charley.

Dorothea, therefore, was ns
prised ns anybody when on the
before the library concert she hudi
covered something.

She had found the soprano's parti
the offertory for Sunday lying on
of her piano after the choir hnd

home from practice. She glanced i
the notes, first humming the tune.!
crooning It, and finally opening
month and letting out the full
notes.

Ecstncy took hold of her. She
never known what a Joy It was toi
She would surprise Parsonhurg
sing nt the library Instead of play

the serenade from Chamlnnde that)
hnd intended.

And so Dorothea hnd stood upon I

platform in the auditorium of thei

library and hnd sung, and not thele
of her triumph was the. look of
plexed surprise oon Charley Totti
face.

Dorothea was silent on the
home. Life, which before that
was currying her straight Into mi
mony, with Charley's heart and
ns u port, hud suddenly turned Ini
course and was heading for the
bor of career. Already grand op
waa looming iurge, and she hnd vista
of herself us Brunnhllde and
as Siegfried wooing her with the
notes of his wonderful tenor.

And so, when the check for the i
sand dropped out of the clouds tojlf

en the way, there was no doubt
Dorothea’s mind that It wos^H-bw
Tsein. She 'phoufid to Charley.

*Tm leaving in the morning for
York," she said. “I wish you'd
around tonight. I’ve sonlethlug toi
you.”

But when Ch&rley saw his dreaoi|
happlpess fading and the girl he ad
slipping away forever he voiced a |

test

"There Isn’t much In that
girlie. You've got a mighty fine vd
but It takes years of hard work,
then some, to get anywhere, ondi
always then. Besides. Dolly. 1
just going to tell you. I’ve hnd
good news myself, and I was golnij
ask you If you could get ready tof
married next month. Uncle Ned’s
ten for me come on and he's go!o||
give me a dandy position In his
You can still live In New York and]
won’t have to work so hard as you'
at your music. 1 can't give you
Dolly."

But the magical door hnd si

Dorothea visions she could not for
•*Tm sorry, Charley, but I feel

I cannot waste my life being me
domestic. I think It’s my duty to I

ahead and make the most of my tata
Besides, It looks like fate when a tb
sand dollars drops from the skies
this. No, It's all over, Charley,
hope you'll be very happy. Gt
now. 1 must pock."

A year sped along. Food, lod
and lessons at ten dollars apiece
played ducks and drakes with
t lien’s fortune. There were five y«
of hard work ahead, years la *b
more money would be needed,
years, too. at 4he end of -which
ing was certain. She had d l score

n thing or two also— that New D
had thousands of’muslcal students**1

as good or better voices than slie
The mouey went. There was

Ing left but to go back to teac
music in Parsonhurg or to find
In New York. She would rather
died than to own up to defeat In
own town, so She took a course
stenography and finally ̂ answered

through the west ant his the retard
•f elearieg the5V .-w:

Ident Grawn, of Central
Chairman of tho league. • Tlf*
of the new prosecuting at
one Inn la Mt Pleaaant
barrels ef whiskey from
ember, 19M, started agi
resulted U the league’s ft

Owing to the coal shortage, the use
of street lights was disqoniinued in
SL Louis.

That Charles E. Davis, piano tuner
and salesman, spent $10,000 or her
money during their three years
married life, and refused to support
her, was the story of Mrs. Emma M.
Davis, of Pontiac, who obtained a der
cree of divorce In circuit court.

.Ten soldiers, members of the Thirty-
rmal, le first Michigan infantry, through their
report attorney, William Harcourt, himself a

ey that ceamlssioned officer of the regiment,
etve* fit hate announced a suit against a Do-
te No- trolt fheatre for barring them from
which admittance, the Midlers aay, because
a. Ithay were la unifena.

Organization of the Muskegon Ter-
minal Railway Co., a corporation to hc.1BP u“n^cl* uu,>
build about 12 miles of belt line ter- 1 rota,

mlnal railway to tap practically all
Muskegon industries, was announced.
Henry Widdicomb of Grand Rapids,

75 years old, One of the founders of
the furniture Industry, Is dead. All
furniture factories in the city closed
while the funeral was being held.

There was such a jam pf would-be
purchasers of cheap fuel at the city
market in Flint that members of the
Citizens Coil CoM composed chiefly
of aldermen, found’ it necessayg to call
two policemen to keep customers In
lint. Six carloads ef coal, or 350 tout
of che4p fuel were sold by the olty
market last week.

rots, $1.25 per bu; rutabagas. $1.25
per bu; vegetable oysters. 66076* per
doz; Brussels sprouts, 25c per quart.

Tallow-No 1, 9c^ No 2, 8c per

Hides— No 1 cured, 22c; No 1 green,
He; No 1 cwred bulls, 16c; No 1
green bull1, nC; 0O j cured veal
kip, 17c; No 1 green veal kip, 22c
No 1 cured murain. 20c; No 1 green
murain, 18c; No 1 cured calf, 35c*
No i green oalf. 83c; No 1 hone-

2 hid N° .J ior,ellId««. »7; No
2 hides le and No'$ kip and calf,
1.14c lower than At above; sheep-
Bkine, as to amount of wool, 6Oo0|3

i

Of course It was Charity who tor
from the big m^ogany desk wheoi
went In. She drew hack ns thoUKl1!
fly when she suw who It was. but
was on his feet and had her bund
In tioth of his.

"Doily ! is It really true that
are here?" .

She saw how tired and worn
locked, how much older — and dear
Her heart contracted and she
aside guiltily. What a ellly. foolish I
she hod been to preter< a - will-0'*

f D/lim />** — $   * - .   ’ ̂  '± wiMp career j

"Tell me It't all over* - Dolly»
you’re going to marry net.”

“You won’t want, nit when yot
l failed. Charley.” .

Talledl Thank baMkol" 4^
in* her to him and hlMtd htr.
Copyright, »?, by the Modulo Ni

)

"C E rtr.
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CHAPTER XIV— Continued.
—17—

There was no lack of fodder for
the flames. By dint of several wheel-
barrow trips between the knoll and the
farmyard, he had presently construc-
ted a pyre of Impressive proportions;
and by that time It Was quite dark

excitement. “You don’t moon you’ve
felt anything of the sort TV \
"No, I" — her voice broke as If wltll

weariness — “I don't mean that, pre-
cisely, I mean . . . Probably I don’t
know what I do mean. I’m really
very tired,- too tired to go on, Just
now — to sit here with you, badgering

•hauotvi darkening her mystical eyes,
the lamplight caressing her hair until
It was as If her head were framed In
a halo of pure gold, bright against the
somber background of that mean, bare

— “Do you know, dear man, that
you are quite blind?”

"I think," he said with his twisted
smile, “it would be well for me If I
were physically blind at this Instant 1”
She shook her head In light reproof.
“Blind, quite blind!’ she repeated.

"And yet — I’m glad it’s so with you.
I wouldn’t have you otherwise for
worlds.”

She withdrew her hand, took up' the
lamp, moved a little away from him,
and paused, holding his eyes. ,

"For Love, too, Is blind,” she said
softly, with a quaint little nod of af-
tirnmtlon. "Good night”
He started forward, eyes aflame;

took a single pace after her; paused
as If against an unseen barrier. His
hands dropped by his sides; his chin
to his chest; the light died out of his
face and left It gray and deeply lined.

Here Is one of those new coiffures
that dispose of the ends of the hair
In eoine mysterious way without coll
or braid or twist or any other visible
means, except two Soft curls at the
nape of the neck. We look at It to
-admire and to ponder the Ingenuity
that made so beautiful a disposition

CHAPTER XV,

—so dark, Indeed, that he had been our poor wits with esoteric subtleties,
forced to hunt up a yard lantern, I think— do you mind?— I’d better go
carrying .the which the girl had ac- In.”
companled him on his two final trips.
"Here,” he said clumsily, -when nil

wns ready, offering her matches. “You
light It, please — for luck.”
Their fingers touched as she took

the matches. Something thumped In
his breast, and a door opened In the
chambers of his understanding, letting
in light.

Kneeling at the base of the pyre,
she struck a match and applied It to
a quantity of tinder-dry excelsior.
The stuff caught instantly, puffing into

n brilliant pt ‘ch of blaze; she rose

She rose quickly, without waiting for
hh hand. Whitaker straightened out
his long body wltn more deliberation,
standing finally at full height, his
grave and moody countenance strongly

--- Discovery.
He wns up and out In the cool of

dawn, before sunrise, delaying to listen
for some minutes at the foot of the
stairway. But he heard no sound in
that still house, and there was no
longer the night to affrlght'the woman
with hinted threats of nameless hor-
rors lurking beneath Its Unpenetrable

and stood back, en silhouette, delicate-
ly poised at attention, waiting to see

that her work w6s well done. He
could not take his 'gaze from her.
So what he had trifled and toyed

with, fought with and prayed against,’
doubted and questioned, laughed at
and cried down, was sober, palnffll
fact. Truth, heart-rending to behold

In her stark, shining beauty, had been
revealed to him in that moment of
brushing finger-tips, and he had looked
In her face and known his unworthi-
ness; nnJ he trembled and was afraid
and ashamed. ...
The girl retreated to his side, re-

turning the matches.
A tongue of flame shot up from

the peak of the pyre, and a column of
sn.oke surpassed It, swinging off to
leeward In great, red-bosomed volutes
and whorls picked out with flying regi-
ments of sparks.
They seated themselves with their

backs to’ the fire and at a respectful
distance from It, where they could

relieved In the ruddy glow, while her
face was all in shadow.
"One moment,” he begged humbly —

"before we go I . . I’ve some-
thing else to say to you. If I may.”
She waited, seriously attentive^ '

"I haven’t played fair, I’m afraid,”
he said, lowering his head to escape
her steadfast gaze. ."I’ve Just told
you that I love you, but . . .”
"Well?” she demanded In an odd,

ringing voice. “Isn’t It true?”

“True?” He laughed unnaturally.
“It’s so true I — wish I had died heft re

I told you!”

"Please explain,” she urged a trace
wearily.

"I.1’ he stammered — “I am already
married.”

She gave a little, stifled, cry —
whether of pain or horror or of Indig-
nation he could not tell.
“I’m sorry — I — ” he began.
"Don’t you think you might have

thought of this before?"
"I . . . you don’t understand — ”
"go It would seem," she put in

cruelly.

"Please hear me! It was several
years ago I married n girl I’d never
seen before, to help her out of a des-
perate scrape slic'd got Into. We
never lived together, never even saw
one another after that hour. She
had every reason to think me dead —

cloak. He- felt no longer bound to
stand sentinel on the threshold of her
apprehensions. He went out.
The day would be clear. In the

white magic of air like crystal trans-
lucent and motionless, the world
seemed more close-knitted and sane.
What yesterday’s veiling of haze had
concealed was now bold and near. In
the north the lighthouse stood like a
horn on the brow of the headland, the
lamp contl nulng* to flash even though
its light was darkened, Its beams out-
stripped by the radiant forerunners
of the sun. On the nearer land hu-
man life was quickening; here and
there pule streamers of smoke swung
up from hidden chimneys on Us wood-
ed rises.

Whitaker eyed them with longing.
•But they were distant from attain-
ment by at the least three miles of
tideway through which strong waters
raced. He wagged a doubtful head,

Ingenious Disposition Made of Hair Which Is Abundant but .Not

Particularly Long Strip of Malines Used Effectually— Riding

Habit Which Is About the Last Word, in Such Togs.

ears, spread over the back of the head,
and the ends turned'under at the nape
of the neck. It is held In place with
Invisible wire pins. A single Strand
above the left temple is left free, how-
ever, until a larger shell comb has been
thrust in at the- crown. It Is brought
hack over the comb and Its eud« are

watch the Jetting blades of light that ns I should have been, by rights. But
ringed the far-off headlapd. WhUeUer -flow she kuows that I’m alive — Is about
reellned-db nii Telbow, relapsing into t0 sue for a divorce."
moody contemplation. The girl stirred
uneasily, turning her head to look at
Whitaker.
"You know,” she said with a con-

fused attempt to laugh: “this Is really
so canny, this place. Or else I’m

After a long pause, during which
neither stirred, she told him, in a faint
voice: "Thank you.”
She moved toward the house. •

"If you will forgive me — ”
"Oh, I forgive you, Mr. Whitaker.

balmy. I’m seeing things — shapes that i ̂ fy heart Is really not quite so fragile
stir against the blackness, off there he- ns all this Implies. I think I’ll go
yond the light, moving, halting, star- , to bed. I’m very, very tired, In spite
lag. hating us for butchering their age- nf my sleep on the sands. That didn't
1ld peace and quiet. Maybe I’ll for- rost me, reqy,y.”.y y
get to see them, if you’ll talk to nw v*fhey returned to the kitchen.

he said, un-
a little”

"I can’t talk to you,
gracious In his distress.

"You can’t? It’s the first time It’s
been noticeable, then. What’s respon-
sible for this all-of-a-sudden change
of heart?”

"That’s what’s responsible." The
words spoke themselves almost against
his will.

"You’re very obscure. Am I to un-
derstand that you’ve taken n sudden
dislike to me, so that you cau’t treat
me with decent civility?”
"I’ve always understood women

knew whnt men meant befpre the men
did, themselves.” His voice broke a
little. “Oh, can’t you see how It Is
with me? Can’t you see?” he cried.
"God forgive mej I never meant to
Inflict this on you, at such a time!
I don’t know why I have . .

"You mean,” she stammered In a
voice of amaze — "you mean — love?”
"Can you doubt It?”
"No . . not after what’s hap-

pened, I presume. You wouldn’t have
followed — you wouldn’t have fought so
to save me from drowning — I suppose
—If you hadn't— cored. • . . But I
didn’t know.” '
“Then you’re nob— offended?” be

asked, sitting up.
"Why should I be?” The firelight

momentarily outlined the smiling half
wistful countenance she turned to him.
"What woman would be who received
ns great and honorable a compliment
—from you, Hugh? Only”— again the
whimsical little laugh that merged Into
a smothered sigh — “I wish I knew I”
"Wish yob knew what?”
"What’s going on Inside that extra-

ordlnary head of yonrs; what’s in the
mind behind the eyes that I so often
And staring at me so curiously.”
He bowed that head between hands

that compressed cruelly his temples.
"I wish I knew 1” he groaned In pro-
test. "Since you called me to supper,
a while ago, by name — I don’t know
why — your voice, aa yon used It then,
has run through my head and through,
teasing my memory like a strain of
music from sosne half-remembered
8°ag. It half-maddens me; I feel so
strongly that everything would be so
straight and plain and dear between
hs, If I could only fasten upon that
^gltlve, Indefinable sowH'thlng that’s

Always fluttering just beyond my
gvaspi"

In silence, while Whitaker fidgeted
about the room, awkward and un-
happy, the girl removed a glass lamp
from the shelf above the- sink, as-
sured herself that It was filled; ami
lighted It. Then over her shoulder:
“I hope you don’t mean to stay up

all night”
“I — well.-Fm really not sleepy.”
“As soon as you feel the least need

of sleep, you’ll go to bed?’
“I promise.”

“Very *vell, then.”

The Insistent note faded from her
tones. Sho moved toward the table,
put the lamp down, and hesitated In
one of her strange, unpresaged moods
of diffidence, looking down at the
finger-tips with which she traced a
meaningless pattern on the oil-cloth.
“You are kind,” sho said abruptly,

her head bowed, her face hidden fromhim. •

“Kind!” he echoed, dumfounded.
“You are kind and sweet and gen-

erous to me,” she Insisted In a level
voice. "You have shown me your
heart — the heart of a gentleman — with-
out reserve; but of me you have
asked nothing.”

“I don’t understand — *
“I mean, yqg haven’t once referred

to what happened last night You’ve
been content to let me preserve my
confidence, to remain secretive and
mysteriois in your sight . . . That
Is how I seem to you— Isn’t It?”
“Secretive pud mysterious? But I

have no right to your confidence ; your
affairs are yours, Inviolable, unless
you choose to discuss them.”
“You would think that way — of

course!” Suddenly she showed him
her face illuminated with its frank,
shadowy smile, her sweet eyes, kind
and ns ftprless as the eyes of a child.
“Other men would not I know. And
you have every right to know.” ;
“I— I”
"You; and I shall tell yon. •

But not now; there’s too much to tell,
to explain and make understandable;
and I’m too terribly tired. To-morrow,
perhaps— or when we escape from tills
weird place, when I’ve had time to
think things out—”
“At your' pleasure, ha assented

••Ouly— don’t let anything

New Departure in. Coiffures.

of hair which Is abundant but not
long. The secret of dressing the hair
In this way appears to be In parting
It off In the right way.
The front hair for this coiffure Is

parted off and combed forward as for
a pompadour. The remainder of the
hair Is combed to the back of the nfeck
and tied, and the ends are separated
Into two strands and curled." The front
hair Is ported at each side above the
temples, and waved. At the top of the
head the hair is brought hack In a
small pompadour, the ends loosely,
twisted and pinned to the ccown. The
side hair Is combed down over the

A Tongue of Flame Shot Up.

gently

W°impuWvely she caught both his
hand* in a clasp at once soft and
strong, wholly straightforward and

friendly."ton mean aH that— honestly?” she rbesald In a laugh-

and scowled; no sign In any quarter
of a boat heading for the Island, no
telling when they'd be taken off tho
cursed place!
In his mutinous Irritation, the

screaming of the gulls, over In tho
west, seemed to add the final touch
of annoyance, a superfluous addition
to the sum of his trials. What was
the matter with the nddle-pated things,

anyway?
There was nothing to hinder him

from Investigating for himself. The
girl would probably sleep another hour
or two.
He went forthwith, dulling the keen

edge of his exasperation with a rapid
tramp of half a mile or so over the
uneven uplands.
The screaming was well-nigh deafen-

ing by the time he stood upon the
verge of the bluff; beneath him gulls
clouded the air like bees swarming.
And yet he experienced no difficulty
In locating the cause of their excite-ment ~ .

Below, a slow tide crawled, slaver-
ing, up over the bowlder-strewn sands.
In a wave-scooped depression between
two of the large bowlders, thh reced-
ing waters had left a little, limpid
pool. In the pool lay the body of
n man, face downward, limbs fright-
fully sprawling. Gulls fought for
place upon his back.
The discovery brought with It no.

shock of surprise to the man on the
bluff; horror alone. He seemed to
have known all along that such would
be the Cause. But he shrank shudder-
ing from the thought of the work
that lay to his hand — work that munt
be accomplished at once and com-
pletely; for she must know nothing
of it 8£e had Buffered enough, as
It waa.

(TO BE CONTINUED.) }

What though the field la loatT
All ia not lost— the unconqilferable will
And courage never to submit nor

ylold:

And what la aise. not to be

DAINTY DISHES.

concealed by pinning them under the
top of the comb.
In this coiffure there Is n short fin-

ger of hair across the forehead, which
Is slightly curled. The shell comb
Is brightened with two rows of rhine-stones. !

Coiffures of this character are In
evidence at the theater, and there is a
pretty fashion of covering- them with
a strip of the finest malines as like the
hair In color as possible. This Is al-
most invisible, like a hair net, and
Just where It begins or ends keeps one
guessing. But' It keeps the hair neat
and supports the coiffure.

The Thousand Island dressing tea
us many ways for preparation os there

are islands. Here
Is one which Is
good : Use well
washed head let-

tuce and serve
with the following
dressing : Put Into
a glass fruit Jar
one-half cupful of
olive oil, the Juice

of a lemon, the Juice of half an or-
ange. one-half teaspoohful of grated
onion, one tnblespoonfu! of finely
chopped parsley, eight olives, stoned
and sliced lengthwise; one-half tea-
spoonful of salt, one-fourth of a tea-
spoonful of paprika, the same amount
of mustard, and one tenspoonful
Worcestershire sauce. Put’ on the cov-
er and shake until smooth and thick.
Chill thoroughly and shake again just
before using. v

Almond Cheese Salad. — Mash a ten-
cent cream cheese, and add four table-
spoonfuls of thick, sweet cream ; when
well mixed add two tablespoonfuls of
chopped almonds, a few grains of salt,
and a third of a cupful of whipped
cream. Line small molds with the
mixture and fill the centetg^wlth bar-
le-duc currants and cover with cheese.
Let stand In Ice box until thoroughly
chilled and remove t6 small nests of
crisp lettuce. Serve with French dress-
ing to which has been added two
.teaspoonfuls of Worcestershire sauce.

Tamalea^-Boil until tender a good
fowl ; strip the meat from the bones
and chop fine. Chop half a pound of
raisins and half a cupful of stoned
olives with one small red pepper, very
fine. Mix all together and stir in two
cupfuls of cornmeal. wet with scalding
water, season with salt, onion Juice
and a teaspoonful of sugar. Add mgre
Water and cook over thfi fire ifi min-,
utes; then add six chopped, hard
rooked eggs; lay the paste on green
corn husks, wr&p nnd tie and drop
them Into boiling salted water and
cook until tender.

Italian Salad. — Chill celery in cold
water with a cut clove of garlic, rub
the salad bowl with the cut side of a
clove of garlic and combine almost
any number of vegetables, adding a
sprig of chopped mint Dress with
French dressing and serve all^ie in-
gredients well chilled. .

Slmpe Steamed Pudding^ — Take a
cupful each of grated raw potato,
carrots, chopped suet, brown sugar,
a pound of rasins, a cupful and a half
of flour, a teaspoonful of soda, a
tablespoonful of water, a teaspoonful
of salt, a teaspoonful of cinnamon, a
teaspoonful of nutmeg, and a tea-
spoonful of allspice. Mix thoroughly
In the ord ur given ; put into a well-
oiled pudding xnqld, cover and steam
five hours. Serve hot with bard frull
sauce. < ' .

Riding Togs for 1917.

It Can’t Be Dona.
* Ton can’t brag your way to tho top
any more than you can kilt a hippo-
potamus with a blank cartridge.- -De-
troit Feio Proof A

A model to which you cn) pin your
faith, If you are contemplating a new
riding habit. Is pictured J) ere. It la
made In one of the new weives that
have been so much promoted f#r sports
wear, but probably as good I choice
as can be made for practical service
Is covert cloth. A dark tan cflor In
this material, cut on the same lines
as those of the habit shown here, will
furnish Its owner with the berf. of
style. She can wear It with the assur-
ance that If Is correct
The- coat Is cut on the trimmest ft

were
Ke It

the new habits coats are a very little
longer than in this conservative
modeL But tht> Is a matter of per-
sonal taste, and a difference of an
Inch and a half perhaps covers the
latitude of choice. The waistlines are
very long and the skirt moderately
full
The hat is less stiff than the regula-

tios hot for rUMn;-. but. has not
placed Ita rigid predecessor*,
tfe* material in the habit it

v. 

GOOD PINEAPPLE DISHES.

W

arrival In the realm of apparel, and
is comfortable and elegant. It fits thf
head snugly and Is so constructed that
It may he made to measure. This Is a
boon to women who have abundanthair. . .

There are “dress" habits and polo brown s^r _lJnd _^w5, water
habits In which the most vivid reds
nnd greens demonstrate a courageous
use of color In riding togs. Thess 
high-colored coats are worn with whits
trousers, and the polo coats are
lees. But tl»ey are another story.

Millions Spent on Muslo.
If expenditure of mohey Is any test,

America can certainly claim the credit
of being a musical country. Accord-
ing to an estimate compiled some time
ago by an expert, the United States;
spends no less than £120,000,000 o*
music every year. This is three times
as much as the same country spend*
on Its array and nary; while "musical
Germany," It Is pointed out, spends ten
times as much on Its army and navy
as on Its music.

In the American total, church music
accounts for £1 0,000, 000 a year. The
tale of pianos reaches £27,000,000, ot
organs 113,000,000, and of sheet musla
and music books, £2,100,000. .

ANY CORN LIFTS OUT,

DOESN'T HURT A BIT!

No foolishness! Lift your com*
and calluses off with fingers —

It’s like maglet

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn, can harmlessly be
lifted right out with the fingers If you
apply upon the corn a few drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.
For little cost one can get a small

bottle of freezone at any drug storey
which will positively rid one’s feet of
every corn or callus without palu.
This simple drug dries the moment

It Is applied and does not even irri-
tate the surrounding skin while aj^
plying it or afterwards.
This announcement will Interest

many of our readers. If your druggist
hasn’t any freezone tell him to surely
get a small bottle for you from hit
wholesale drug house.— adv.

A Student of Human Nature.
“Did you see the boss?”
“No,” replied the taessenger; “but I

sow a feller that’s tendin’ office fur
him."
“How do you know he wasn’t the

boss?”
“No renl boss would take a chance

on bein’ as fresh as that juy was.” *

“EXCEEDED
SPEED LIMIT”

lines nnd Is as severe as the art o!
the tailor can make It In some of

There Is no fruit which lends iteelf
so nicely to. salad combinations, pud-

dings or creams, os the
pineapple.
Pineapple Ice. — Cook

together for five min-
utes 2& cupfuls of sug-
ar, a quart of water ; add
the Juice of two lemons
nnd the grated fruit of
two pineapples. Strain
nnd “press through a_ clotp until *11 the -juice
Is extracted. Partly

freeze, then, add , the whites of. two
eggs and finish freezing.

For pineapple Ice cream, use any
recipe for Ice cream and stir In finely
shredded pineapple with a little fla-
voring. A vanilla Ice cream Is deli-
cious served with a spoonful of shred-
ded preserved pineapple, with a few
chopped pecans or almonds sprinkled
over each dish.

Pineapple with ordinary apple Juice
makes a most delicious Jelly. The
pineapple alone will not make a satis-
factory JeHy

Pineapple Marmalade. — Pare and
grate a sufficient number of flpe pine-
apples. Weigh the pulp and place it
In a granite preserving kettle and let
simmer gently for 20 minutes. Add
three-quarter* of a pound of sugar for
each pound of the fruit, boll seven min-
utes and put Into jars.

Hawaiian Dessert— Bonk a cupful
of tapioca In a cupful of cold water
pver night In the morning place in a
double boiler with three cupfuls of

to

cover. Add pineapple Juice as re-
quired. add cook until the tapioca is

tly. When
tapioca shred-
and whipped

ndy la prepared
! and
deco*

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
> c

_ ly
wash out the kidneys and bladder and

em Oil Cap
will relieve that stopped-up congested

;hly cleanse
Icel-

andThey will thoroug
out the kidneys a

gently carry off the ill effects of excessesgently carry on the ill eUects ol excesses
of all .kinds. The healing, soothing oil
soaks right into the walls and lining of
the kidneys and expels the poisons in your
system. Keep your kidneye in good snape
l»y daily use of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules and you will have good
health. Go to your druggist fit Mice and
secure a package of this time-nonore8,
world-wide remedy. It is not a "patent
medicine.” It is passed upon by U. S.
Government chemists and , declared pure
l>cfore coming into this country. GOLD
MEDAL is the pure, original Haarlem Oil,
imported direct from the ancient labora-
tories. in Holland where it is the National
Household Remedy of the sturdy Dutch.
Look for the name GOLD MEDAL on ev-
ery box. Accept no substitute. Your
druggist will gladly refund your money if
not as represented. Adv.

It Is Wild that the fumous Thousand
nnd One Nights was written on the
Island of Ju vor- — - -
Rotter go hack than go wrong.

Your Banker

Knows
An Investment Is only Just as

safe and sound as the men be-
hind It ASK YOUR BANKER^
He knows that the following
officers nod directors of this
company are safe, sound busi-
ness men:

N. Bates Ackley, Vies Pres.
John R. Bodd<s Vice Pres.

People’s State Bask.
XV. C. Brand on, Trcns. 4k Mar.
Fred Darien, Vice Pres. Burton
Abstract A Title Ce.

Leo M. Bntscl, Attorner-
Edwin Drnby, Tress. Hupp Mo*
tor Osr C'orp.

C. M. Harmon, Beal Estate.
Kobt. F. Hartesateln, Real Es- tato.
F. W. Hubbard, Vico Pres.

Peninsular State Bank.
G. V. N. l^othrop, Secr^-Treas.

Letbrop Estate Co.
E. A. l/oveley, Vice Proa.-8eey.

Stormfcltn-l.oTcley Co.
Walter R. Maurice, Jackson 4k

Maurice, ©eetractors.
M. Hubert O’Brleu, Attorney.
H. H. Saucer, Vice Pres. -Cask*

ler, Natl Bank of Commerce.
Arthur Webster, Attorney.

This company Invests Its own
money In First Mortgages, on *
basis of 60% or less of repro-
duction cost value of property,
divides same Into $100, $500 and
$1,000 integral parts for the
convenience of. Investors, and
GUARANTEES payment of
both principal and Interest at
6%— making an absolutely safe,
sound form of Investment ASK
YOUR BANKER’S advice— -and
write us for Booklet

Urban Realty
Mortgage Company

Detroit,!
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The handsome Ford Coupelet, the most convenient and serviceable among two-seated motor

ears. Big, wide seat deeplyl upholstered; large doors with sliding panels of plate glass;

waterproof and cosy top lowered or raised in two minutes. '

Coupelet, $512; Touring Car, $367; Runabout, $352; Sedan, $652— F. O. B. Chelsea.

Leave your, order with us today.

PALMER MOTOR SALES GO.
Chelsea, Mich.

An lndep«n4ent local newapaper publilbcd
•vary Thursday afternoon from 1U office In the
Standard boUdin* , Saat Middle street. Ohelaea,
MiohWan.

O. T. HOOVKR.
PROPRIETOR.

rermi:— #1.00 per year; a lx months, fifty cents;
three months, twenty-fire cents.
To forelm oonntries I1A0 per year.

Entered as seoond-clsss matter. March 6, 1906.
at the poetoffloe si Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Oongreea of March 8. 1879.

AUCTION
Having decided to quit farming on account of ill health, I will sell all my personal property at

public auction on the premises known as the Ward Farm, 5J miles east of Chelsea and 9 miles - west
of Ann Arbor, on D. U. R., cars stop at door, on

Wednesday, Feb. 21
Commencing at 9 A. M.

4 Good Horses
a

One pair work horses, weight 3000, good

age, and a general purpose team.

One pair work horses, weight 2600,
middle'agedfbroke double and simrler

25 Head of Cattle
9 Head Holstein Cows — These cows are

pick of the A. B. Storm’s herd, a very choice
lot; several will freshen in a very short time.

Registered Holstein bull, a choice, kind
animal.

11 Holstein heifers, 2 years old, some due

.to calf soon.

2 steers, 2 years old. 2 Holstein calves,
4 months old, choice ones.

Swine.
2 brood sows, eligible fer registry, due to

farrow in the spring.

23 shoats, five of which are males and

ready for service. This stock is all eligible

for registry.

QUANTITY OF HAY AND OATS

_ Sheep.
50 Black Top breeding ewes, due to lamb

about the middle of March, and are a good
bunch. 1 Shropshire buck.

Farming Tools.
McCormick 8-foot binder with truck and

canvas, Champion mower, Sterling Superior
hay loader, side delivery rake, dump rake,
Deering corn binder used two seasons, new
disc harrow, three-section springtooth drag,

75- tooth spike drag, 2 riding cultivators, 2
single cultivators, land roller, grain drill,

Deering corn planter, complete spraying out-

fit, new manure spreader, set 1,000-lb. scales,
Blizzard ensilage cutter with distributor, fan-

ning mill, feed cooker, Iowa cream separator,
two good lumber wagons, single buggy, combi-

nation stock and hay rack, fiat rack, wagon
box, set bobsleighs, cutter, wood rack, 2 sets
double work harness, single harness, fly nets,

collars, etc., robes, blankets, bells, 5 new flat*
chicken crates, new power chum, a number of

milk cans, grindstone, bag truck, forks, hoes,

ladders, chains, new stack canvass 25x40, an

8-16 Mogul tractor with John Deere 2- bottom

plows attached, Oakland touring- car.

Farm For Sale
174 acres— 131 of which is plow land, 18 acres good timber, and balance pasture land,

ings are in good condition, water, electric lights and furnace in house.

Build-

Plenty to Eat and Plenty of Stable Room

Terms of Sale
All sums of $5.00 or under, cash; all sums over that amount one year’s time will be

good endorsed bankable notes bearing 6 per cent interest.

given on
N '

WARD
E. W. DANIELS, Auctioneer WARREN DANIELS, Clerk

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL ON Tl DRISLANE

-a

MR. FARMER
If you are not using the
STANDARD WANT ADS
you’re a heavy loeer.

Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools that
you do niot need.

Sen your ftrm or fad fern

flAfcY HAD
AUTTlE LAMB-,
sue PASSED
HER PLATE
POR MORE
THE LIMB'
THAT PLEASED
MEM

PALATE SO
WAS PURCHASE!

-ass.

PERSONAL MENTION.

tnmnmmrentffltmmmffl

Mary Hail a Lillie Appetite
and it grew to be quite a good
sited affair because Mary’s
mother purchased her meats at
this shop of . quality. Let us
serve you. We are -certain our
meats will meet with
approval.

Fish every Friday.^ . ,

•Oysters fresh evefy day.-

FREE DELIVERY
..... I —

your

Mrs. S. A. Mapes spent Tuesday in
Jackson.

Mrs. Roy French spent Friday in
Ann Arbor.

O. T. Hoover visited his mother in
Detroit Friday.

Mrs. C. E. Whitaker spent the past

week in Detroit.

Mrs. Otto Schanz was an Ann Ar-
bor visitor Friday.

Rev. W. P. Considine spent Tues-
day in Ann Arbor.

C. E. Babcock, of Grass Lake, spent

Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Margaret Miller was a Detroit

visitor Wednesday.

. C. J. Chandler, of Detroit, spent
Monday in Chelsea.

J.'p. Foster, of Ann Arbor, spent
Tuesday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Dancer spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. C. J. Cbanifier, of Detroit,
spent Friday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings spent
the past week in Detroit.

Mrs. Edward Weiss spent the week
end with friends in Detroit.

Robert Murray, of Charlotte, spent
Sunday with Carl Chandler.

Mrs. John Schlee, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Friday.

Mrs. F. H. Sweetland has beeh
spending the week in Detroit.

Miss Esther Schenk is spending this
week with relatives in Detroit.

Mrs. S. P. Foster and daughter,
Izora, spent Friday in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weiss are
visiting their son, Clarence, in Flint.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Jas. Geddes.

Miss Margaret Weick, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with friends in Chelsea.

Miss Elizabeth Grau, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Otto

Goetz.

Mrs. U. L. Wood visited her son,
Dr. Henry L. Wood, of Detroit, Wed
nesday.

Miss Gertrude Rolph, of Wayne,
was the guest of- Mrs. C. W. Glenn
Sunday.

Miss Lizzie Hammond hat^ returned
to Chelsea, after spending the month
in Detroit.

Mrs. A. E. Johnson and son.of.Iack-

spn, spent Saturday with Dr. and Mrs.

H. J. Fulford.

William Hand and Victor A Ilmen-
dinger, of Ann Arbor, were Chelsea
visitors Friday.

Miss Mary Haab is spending t^o
weeks in Detroit, buying her spring
stock of millinery.

Miss Loretta McQuillan, of Detroit,

spent the week end with her Mother,
Mrs. T. McQuillan.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Winan^ of Lan-
sing, are visiting the former’s moth-
er, Mrs. Mary Winans.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Watkins, of
Battle Creek, spent Suiday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Gilbert.

Miss Alice Jotinson.if Grand Ledge,
is spending several weeks with Dr.
and Mrs. H. J. Ful/ord.

; Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Zahn, of Dex-
ter, were guestsbf Rev. and Mrs. P.

W. Dierberger,' Monday.

Mrs. Gilbert Martin has beenspend-
ing the past \*;ek with her daughter,

Mrs. Bert Reilly, ot Detroit.

Mrs. B. B TurnBull spent the last
of the weet with her daughter, Mrs.
Joseph Nejbethy, of Detroit. ' ^
George Condon and Miss Sue Pow-

ell, of Detroit, spent Saturday and
Sunday vitb the Misses Miller.

Mrs. 0. C. Burkhart is spending this
week at the home of her daughter,
Mrs, K K Winans, of Highland Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Freeman and
sons, of Ann Arbor, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. L. T- Freeman Sunday.

Ford Stuhrburg, of Ann Arbor,
ajteot Friday and Saturday at the
h6me ot Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schoen-
iials.

Herbert Schefk, athletic director
at Olivet college, spent Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William P
Schenk.

Clarence Stipe, of Ann Arbor, who
has just returned from the Mexican
border, called on Chelsea friends
Saturday.

LAST CALL
- ON -

Women’s Coats and Soils
Only a few Suits and Coats left! in stock, but. every garment

will be sold now
Women’s and Misses’ Cloth Coats, your choice of the entire stock, were $15.00, $18.50 and

$25.00, your choice now, $4.65 and 7.65.
All Women's Suits, were $20.00 and $25.00, now $$.75 and $8.75*

Women’s Silk Dresses
Womon’s Silk Dresses, were $10.00, now $5 00; were $15.00, now $7.50; were $20.00 and

$25.00, now $12-50 to $15-00.

Women’s House Dresses
All long sleeves and high' neck, dark colors, but mostly of the larger sizes, also some stouts,

worth $1.50, all new dresses, now 89c. “

Plaid and Fancy Silks
All newest Plaid and Fancy Silks reduced for a clean-up of every piece in stock. a All 30 inches

wide, now $1.00 and upwards. # __ ___ _____

Turkish Towels
Big lot of plain and fancy Turkish Towels, some slightly soiled from showing and handling, now

19c. 25c and 50<fe “
We offer some especially good values at 25c in these lots.

Sheets and Cases
To clean up odd lots we offer: 72x90 Hemmed Sheets, unbranded, 75c; 81x90 Hemmed Sheets,

unbranded, 85c.

45x36 Hemmed Cases, unbranded, 22c-
now 22c.

45-inch short ends of excellent Tubing, worth 30c,

Remnant Sale
We have gone all through the store and selected all Ends and Remnants from all departments

to be cleaned up at this time. . -

These have all been measured and marked at remarkably low prices to clean them out quickly,

and they are all piled on tables throughout the store for easy handling and showing.

This is a great opportunity to supply yourself with the best of merchandise at a fraction of the

value. These are mostly ends of goods bought at old prices, and some are marked at HALF price
and less.

VOGEL & WURSTER

_ Buy— ' '

Popular Priced
Tailoring

See the Goods in the
Latest Patterns

from

A. E. Anderson & Co.
Tailors - Chicago

WAlimU \ SIRIEIER
Outfitters irom
“Lad to Dad”

‘(77i* Tailoring You Need1

articular - „ ,

6UR MEATS WILtDfiUl
r — ̂ VoUR HUSBANDS/

APPETITE!

Mrs. Particular
is particularly pleased with the

manner in which this market is

conducted. She nominates this

shop for the Public Favor Prize

and her husband’s appetite
ieconds the motion. : _ I _
Fresh Oysters in pint cans

every day. Fresh Fish Fridays.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Foley's Honey and Tar for

LA GRIPPE
Stops coughing and heals raw in-

flamed throats and bronchial tubes.
For many years the standard family
cough remedy. Sold everywhere in
Chelsea. «

Dread Set
- in the ^
Morninq
Is Daked by
Noon

HO-MAYDE has revolutionized bread making. Bread set
in the morning with the famous HO-MAYDE is baked by noon.

Juit add a teaspoonful of HO-MAYDE BREAD IM-
PROVER to the water in which the yeast is dissolved or diluted.
RESULT : Larger, better

and sweeter loaves produced
from the same materiala.

No sour or chilled bread —
no failures. HO-lfAYDE is
guaranteed to be absolutely
pure, wholesome aud depend-
able, and complies with the
pure food laws.

B unable to secure HO-
MAYDE at your grocery, a
package wiU be mailed for 15a.
Write for free sample.

Ho - May de Products Co.

Detroit, Mich.

Try Standard ̂ Vant Column. You got rosults

- MANCHESTER-W. R. Sloat was
on Friday afternoon made defendant
in a suit for $5,000, started by declara-

tion In the circuit court by Attorney
A. J. Waters, of Manchester, for Mrs.
Anna Buetler. Mrs. Buetler alleges
that Sloat furnished liquor to her hus-

band, Jacob Buetler, while fully cog-
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren au^ aizant of the fac$ Buetler was addict-

daughter, Virginia, of Jackson, spent
Saturday with Mr. and*Mrs. D. C.
McLaren.

ed to the qse of the stuff, and that
while intoxicated, he fell and sus-
tained the fracture of his right leg.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Oolmty of Waah-
tenaw. hs. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office. In the city of Ann Arbor, on the Uth
day of January, in the year one thousand
nine hundred and seventeen.
Present, Emory E. Iceland. Judge of Probate
In tho matter of the estate of Geneveve Weber.

Loretto Weber and Lawrence Weber, minors.

u7?^Lread‘n^,Rnd ®I,nR the Petition of Otto J.
Weber, guardian of said estate. pKaylng that he

be licensed to sell certain foal estate de-
scribed therin at private sale for the purpose of
paying debts. ______

11 ‘ordered, that the 7th day of February

And it Is further ordered, that a copy of this

utAS ' “LAND- J"d*'
Dorcas C. DOftegan. Register. . yr

m

Probate Order
STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Wash-

* NWHon of the probate court
for sal* county of Washtenaw, held at the

o®06 ‘n the city of Ann Arbor, on
the 16th day of January, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and seventeen!ivHS2 ».
preying that she may be licensed to sell certain
real estate described therein at private sale for
the purpose of dUtrlbutlon. ̂ '**M!

‘t U ortered. that the 13th day of February
«n 0.olock ‘n the forenoon, at said

probate office be appointed for hearing saitK.
POUllODs

to “*id time of hearing. In The Chelsea
i„ ~ m ~ * . ne7!£*p?r Panted and circulated
In "nid county of Washtenaw.

, EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.(Atruebopy.) ,

Deroas C. Donegan. Ragialer. 28, . • * . tTTtTv?-* j} * 7«pSifr

km
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The handsome Ford Coupelet, the most convenient end serviceable among two-seated motor

can. Big, wide seat deeplyl upholstered; large doors with sliding panels of plate glass;
waterproof and cosy top lowered or raised in two minutes.

Coupelet, *512; Touring Car, $367; Runabout, $352; Sedan, $652— F: O. B. Chelsea.

Leave your, order with us today.

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.
Chelsea, Mich.

fhe Chelsea Standard

F

AUCTION
Having decided to quit farming on account of ill health, I will sell all my personal property at

public auction on the premises known as the Ward Farm, 5J miles east of Chelsea and 9 miles west
of Ann Arbor, on D. U. R., cars stop at door, on

Wednesday, Feb. 21
Commencing at 9 A. M.

4 Good*Horses
One pair work horses, weight 3000, good

age, and a general purpose team.

One pair work horses, weight 2600,
middle aged, broke double and single.

25 Head of Cattle
___ __ ____ _______ 4 ^ .

-j Head Solstoii. UuwoVxiieoe
pick of the A. B. Storm’s herd, a very choice
lot; several will freshen in a very short time.

Registered Holstein bull, a choice, kind
animal.

11 Holstein heifers, 2 years old, some due

to calf soon.

2 steers, 2 years old. 2 Holstein calves,
4 months old, choice ones.

Swine.
2 brood sows, eligible fer registry, due to

farrow In the spring.

23 shoats, five of which are males and

ready for service. This stock is all eligible

for registry.

QUANTITf OF HAY AND OATS

Sheep.

Farm For Sale
174 acres— 131 of which is plow land, 18 acres good timber, and balance pasture land. Build-

ings are in good condition, water, electric lights and furnace in house.

Plenty to Eat and Plenty of Stable Room

Terms of Sale
All sums of $6.00 or under, cash; all sums over that amount one year’s time will be given on

good endorsed bankable notes bearing 6 per cent interest.

c. WARD

An Independent local newspaper published
every Thuinday afternoon from It* office in the
Standard boildinc. Kaat Middle street. Obeleea,Michigan. |

O. T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

renns:— 41.00 per year; six months, fifty cents:
three months, twenty-fire cents.
To foreign countries tlAO per year.

Entered as eeoond-class matter. March 6, 1008.

st the postoffloe at Chelsea, Michigan, under the
\ot of Congress of March 8. 1870.

nimiiimmmmmmummoi

PERSONAL MEN'

ttttnt**

50 Black Top breeding ewes, due to lamb
about the middle of March, and are a good
bunch. 1 Shropshire buck.

Farming Tools.
McCormick 8-foot binder with truck aifd

<.Anw*«r-jCU» — • Sterling Superior

hay loader, side delivery rake, dump rake,
Deering corn binder used two seasons, new
disc harrow, three-section springtooth drag,

75-tooth spike drag, 2 riding cultivators, 2
single cultivators, land roller, grain drill,

Deering corn planter, complete spraying out-

fit, new manure spreader, set 1 ,000-lb. scales,

Blizzard ensilage cutter with distributor, fan-

ning mill, feed cooker, Iowa cream separator,
two good lumber wagons, single buggy, combi-

nation stock and hay rack, flat rack, wagon
box, set bobsleighs, cutter, wood rack, 2 sets
double work harness, single harness, fly nets,

collars, etc., robes, blankets, bells, 5 new flat*
chicken crates, new power churn, a number of

milk cans, grindstone, bag truck, forks, hoes,

ladders, chains, new stack canvass 25x40, an

8-16 Mogul tractor with John Deere 2-bottom

plows attached, Oakland touring car.

E. W. DANIELS, Auctioneer WABREN DANIELS, Clerk
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL ON t. DRISLANE

Mrs. S. A. Mapes spent T
fackson.

Mrs. Roy French spent
Ann Arbor.

O. T. Hoover visited his !

Detroit Friday.

Mrs. C. E. Whitaker spec

week in Detroit.

Mrs. Otto Schanz was ai
bor visitor Friday.

Rev. W. P. Considine sp
day in Ann Arbor.

C. E. Babcock, of Grass L
Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Margaret Miller waf

visitor Wednesday.

C. J. Chandler, of Deti
Monday in Chelsea.

J.'p. Foster, of Ann Art
Tuesday in Chelsea.

Mr. and /Mrs. J. N. Da
Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. C. J. Chandler, o

spent Friday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cumm
the past week in Detroit.

Mrs. Edward Weiss spent
end with friends in Detroit.

Robert Murray, of Chark
Sunday with Carl Chandler

Mrs. John Schlee, of A
was a Chelsea visitor Frida

Mrs. F. H. Sweetland
spending the week in Detn

Miss Esthef Schenk isspe
week with relatives in Deti

Mrs. S. P. Foster and
Izora, spent Friday in Ann

Mr. and Mrs. Edward
visiting their son, Clarence

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of A
spent Sunday with Mrs. J:

Miss Margaret Weick, c
spent Sunday with friends

Miss Elizabeth Grau, of J

spent Sunday with Mr. and

Goetz.

Mrs. H. L. Wood— v h! ter;
Dr. Henry i-«. Wood, of Det
nesday.

Miss Gertrude Rolph, <
was the guest of Mrs. C.

Sunday.

Miss Lizzie Hammond ha.*
to Chelsea, after spending

in Detroit.

Mrs. A. W? Johnson and sc
son, spent Saturday with D
H. J. Fulford.

William Hand and Vick
dinger, of Ann Arbor, wei
visitors Friday.’

Miss Mary Haab is spe
weeks in Detroit, buying
stock of millinery.’

Miss Loretta McQuillan,

spent the week end with hi
Mrs. T. McQuillan. ̂

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Winai
sing, are visiting, the fori
er, Mrs. Mary Winans.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. W
Battle Creek, spent Suidai

and Mrs. J. L. Gilbert.

Miss Alice Johnson, jf Gr
is spending several weeks

and Mrs. H. J. FuJ/ord.-

Mr. and Mrs. Qfttheb Za
ter, were guestsof Rev. at

W. Dlerberger, Monday.

Mrs. GilbertMartin has!
i'ng the past week with her
Mrs. Bert Rtllly, ot Detroit

Mrs. B. B TurnBull spec
of the week with her daug
Joseph Nejaethy, of Octroi

George Condon and Miss
ell, of Ifetroit, spent Sat
Sunday vitb the Misses Mil

Mrs. p. C. Burkhart isspi
week ai the home of her
Mrs. E E. Winans, of High

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fre
sons, of Ann Arbor, were
Mr. ind Mrs. L. T. Freem;

1

MR. FARMER I
If you it not using the
STANDARD WANT ADS
you’re a heavy loser.

Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools that

you do not need.

ftdf Sell your farm or find farm
Wp.
The tout is small-— results

flARY HAR
AUTTIELAMB
SMC PASSED
HER PLATE
for More,
THfiLAWDr •
THAT PLEASED
HER

PALATE 30
WAS PURCHASE!
AT THIS.
STORE !

ADAM
PHONE 41

Mary Had a Lillie Appetite
and it grew to be quite a good
sized affair - because Mary’s
mother purchased her meats at
this shop of quality./ Let us
serve you., We are -certain our
meats will meet with your
approval. '/ /

Fish every Friday.
/. .Oysters fresh every day. „ '

EPPi^ER j

FREE DELIVft

fyifi
' ' \i; v Iv

Ford Stuhrburg, of Ai
spent Friday and Saturd
home ot Mr. and Mrs. H. 1

flals.

Herbert Schetk, atbleti
at Olivet college, spent Si
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. j

Schenk.

Clarence Stipe, of Ann J
has just returned from thi
border, called on Chelae ̂
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W.: S.

daughter. Virginia,

Saturday with Mr. j

McLaren.

LAST CALL
ON

Women’s Coals and Suits

.SUPPLEMENT TO THE CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY, l-RBLUAin 1, 1917

T
OF COUNTY AUDiTORS. -

Help .. ... 170 00 ter Sehaible ............ ........... . 27X0

7.!)4

January Session.

The Board of County Auditors met
in regular, session in the Auditor’s
Room in the Court House in the City
of Ann Arbor on Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday, January 9, 11, 12, 1917.

Present — Auditors Josiyn and Kjjg^Fred Wyman, Deputy Sher

U. of M. Hosp., Nursing and

$1534-40 IS
County Officers. Ypsilanti Grocery Co., Gro-

C- K. ̂ Game Warf®, * 33.69 Dru* Sup- 25'"'nell. - ,

The following bills were audited,
allowed, and warrants ordered drawn
for same: —

County

1). E. Woodward, services.,..? 8.40
The' Athens Press, stationery.. 10.75
G. F. Clark, M. D., Med.
Exam. & Mileage ................ 5.20

Dr. G. W. Palmer, Med.
Exam. & Mileage .................. 5.00

Dr. W. B. Hinsdale, Med.
Exam. & Mileage ................ 5.00

Dr. G. W. Hull, Med. Exam.
& Mileage ..... : .......................... 5.00

Dr. E. C. Ganzhorrr, „Med.
Exam. & Mileage ................ 30.40

Dr Jeanne Solis, Med. Exam. 5.00
Dr. Geo. F. Clark, Med.
Exam ....................................... 10.20

Dr. Geo. F. Muehlig, Med.
Exam ....................................... 5.20

Dr. Neil A. Gates, Med.
Exam ....................................... 5.20

Dr Geo. F. Muehlig, Med.
Exam ....................... i ................ 5.00

Dr. Conrad Georg, Jr., Med.
Exam .......................   5.20

Dr. C. Georg, Med. Exam ..... 5.00
Thco. F. Prochnow, Meals

sent to Jail .............................. 1.25
R. L. Grinnell, Stenographic
Work .7. .........     10.80

C. C. Door, Taking I’aatient to
Howell .................................... 7.10

John Kalmbach, Insurance.... 1.00
P. W. Rose, Supt. Poor..... ....... 0.00
Ypsilanti Record. Printing... 19.75
Mayer-Schairer Co , Supplies 10.00
Athens Press, Directories ...... 43.75
Davis vt Ohlinger, Supplies ...... 7.75
Mary E. Hoover, Services.... 0.94
Sim R. Wilson. Printing .......... 8.00
H. D. Witherell, Insurance 7.00
F. A. Lehman, Insurance........ 44 40
Isaac Pitman &. Soft*, Suppljp§_

14.79

0.88

20 00 Pi‘es ...... ... . ........... — —   o~ r,0
ToloO P^ntort’s Bakery, Supplies.... 2.43

Ypsilanti Laundry Co., Laun-
7 55 dry Work ........................  57.11

Miss A Happens, _ Lodging
1140 Nurses .................. *... ............. 20.00
(; 40 Mrs. H. M. BeDell, Board ......
3.50 Corbett & Morrison, Gro-

ceries ................... ..............

35.25

3.18

$2,158.02

C. L. Pray, Deputy Sheriff....
Harry H. Avery, Justice of
the Peace ........................ ... .....

Leo J. Kennedy, Deputy Sher-
iff

Lew Kriker, Deputy Sheriff-
Frank J. Keihl, Police Dept. .
Evan Essery, School Com ....... 35.50
J. J. Roberts, Deputy Sheriff 4.55

Mp<LC00k* JUStkC 0f..th! 12 85 Fuel and Light.
A J Warren, Justice of the Wm. H. L. Rohde, Coal forpeace .................... 2.75 Jail ................. . ....... - .............. $101.S8
L. l! Kreker, Deputy Sheriff . 22.75 Washtenaw Gas Co., C. H.,
Wester a Union tel Oo., Jail & Jamtor .....   4(>.:)fi

Sendees ............. .-. ...... 3.10 Detroit Edison Co., Court H.
Alex. Schlupe’ Deputy Sheriff 24.10 County Jail ...........................  59.55

C. C. Dorr, Poor Comm ......... 135.20 — - -
P. W. Ross, Supt. of Poor ........ 108 00 * $207.99
Martin B. Stadmiller, Jus- County Building.

tice of the Peace .................... 39.75 Gustav Hahn, Repairing Court
Wm. G. Doty, Justice of the House ...............   $19.70

Peace ...................................... 134.30 L E. Wenzel, To Contract ........ 9.75
George V. .Cook, Deputy _ Ray E. Bassett, Labor .................. 19.13
Sheriff ...... * ............................. 13.55 G. A. Raiser, Labor .................. 10.25

G. A. Lindenschmitt, Sheriff 153.85 Geo. A. M. Jones, Labor..-. ......... 3.03
Geo W. Gillespie, Deputjy -
Sheriff ....................   17.45 $G7.8f»

Lester Canfield, Deputy Sher- Recapitulation.

iff ..............   38-46 County ......................   $1,584.40
Walter ,C. Tubbs, Deputy ̂  County Officer .......... ...... : ......... 1.91 0.1 9
Sheriff .............. .................... 18.45 Contagious .......... ....... 2,] 58.i:2

Wnf H. Esslin^or, Deputy Fuel & Light ....................... ... 207 9')
Sheriff .....................   40.81 County Building .................... 07.80

Ed. Campbell, Constable.. ...... 7.93 _____
John D. Thomas, Justicce ...... 135.75 • $5 948 00

II. G. Lindenschmitt, Sheriff 522.20 n
W A. Clark. County Agent ... 0n moUon of
Michael Staebler, Poor Comm.
Geo. Boettner, Deputy Sheriff
John Shankland, Deputy Sher-

iff ...: ...... ....... . ........... .........

John Shankland, Deputy Sher-

30.00

4.00

55.00

9 40

134.17

7.50

7.50

50.00

. — —p- Uouvcr. Services...
Washtenaw Post, Publishing

Licenses ....................... .... ......

A N. Morton, Invest. Bur-
ial .... ........... ..........................

Samuel A. Mapes, Casket &
Attendance .... ...... .........

Chas. F. Meyers, Office Sup-
plies .......... , ....................  •„

Chas. R. Millen, Blankets &
Towels ................ .* .............

Jo.-euh Wickliffe, Hauling
Ashes ....... . ............... .... ..........

• ‘-• ter Leader. Printing ........
R. L. Polk & Co.; A. A. City

Directories .. .......................
Clarence Davis. Trip to A. A.

for Ele:\ Ballots .................. 5.40
S. O. Davis, Supplies .............. 0.40
S. A. Mapes, Inquest ......... .85

W. C. Smith, Inquest ................ 3.00
D, F. Riley, Inquest .............. . 3.00

M. Hausman, Inquest ................ 3 05
Phillip Rohbccksr I nquest-r. . — -- 0:15
J. Coin. Inquest ...................... 3.00
Geo. W. Palmer, Inquest .......... 3.00
C. Tadaro, Inmiest ’ ................ 3.00

II . W. Haves, Witness ........... .. 1.45

Herman Fahrner, Witness _____ __ 1.45

Roy Dillon, Witness ..... 2.20

Mabel E Blum, Services
Clerk’s Office ..... . .............. :.... • 50.00

Katherine Munford, Stenogra- ^

pher ... ................. . ............ : ....... ; 8.20

Jno. C. Fisher Co., Supplies 9.98
Clyde C. Kerr, Printing ......... 30.50
Dr. G. Irving Naylor, Med.
Exam ..... . ........ - .............. ....... 5.00

F R. ToWh. Services .......... ;... 5.00
Dr. G. Irving Naylor, Med.
Exam. & ’Mileage .................. 5.00

Dr. J. T. Woods, Exp. in send-
ing J. Rushing to Hosp. 5.00

D. F. Woodward, Supplies ...... 4.00
D. F*. Woodward. Supplies. ....... 5.85
Davis & Ohlinger, Printing.... 35.25
J. T. Woods, M. D. Med,
Exams ..................................... 0.00

Goodyear Drug Co., Supnlies 1.10
Midland Chemical Co., Sup-
plies ........................................ 120.00

National Refining Co., Sup-
' plies ............   20.40

r'has F. Movers, Printing.... 2.50
P. W. Ross, Services .............. 9.00
White Studio. Photos ................ 8.00
Muehlig & Schmid, Supplies .40
Mmb. State Tel. Co., Rent &
Toll .: ........ ,. .............................. 30.80

Waterworks Dept., For Jail &
Court House ............................ 80.25

Dr. Thomas Paton, Med.
- ^ Exams. ............................... 5.00
Donbleoay-Hunt Dolan Co.,
Supplies ............... 1. ............. 27.00

H. R. Clark. Frt. & Cartage 84.40
Florian J. Muehlig, Burial of
SoWiers ...   110.00

Mi-h. State Tel Co., Rent &.

30 90 vy,‘ •,,,uyuu U1 Auditor Josiyn,
Jas. W. Finnell was appointed Chair-

0 50 z1110 to vacancy caused by the res-
ignation of Perry L. Townsend,

j q- On motion of Auditor Josiyn the
proceedings of the Board of- County

mi onai.n.ia»iu, .mvi- ^ Auditors, January, 1917, meeting, or-

Ghas. Fox,' Deputy' Sheri/f ' (MR ?ered publisWd in the -Daily Y“ !

-- - - --- - • - Kf; lanti I less and Cnelsea Standard.3400 JAMES W. F'INNELL.
m no1 Chairman.
1U’UU EDWIN H. SMITH,

H. -O.-Lindensrhmitt, Sheriff
Chas. Fox, Deputy Sheriff....'
H. G. Lindenschmitt. Sheriff
Milo O. Fulcher, Deputy Sher-

iff ........................... ....... ..... .....

Carl A. Lehman, Services....
Chas. Fox, Deputy Sheriff....
Frank Josiyn, Aud. Services
James Finnell, Aud. Services

12.02

110.00!
8.50
10.80

Clerk,

Contagious.

Maccabee Convention. '

A convention of The Maccabees of
southern Michigan composing the

$1919 19 *'ol,n,ies of Wayne, Lenawee, Hill-
dale, Kalamazoo, Calhoun, Jackson.

Washtenaw. 'Ingham. Livingston ami
Dr. Thomas Paton, Services 241.00 Eaton will be held in Central City
1JrvkJ“hn A- Wessinger, Ser- ̂  T,nt ha,i, or .,ackson, on w,,lne*k,v.

Charles O. Woodbr^ OO’.OO N,arch 1T- u is expected that each
Mrs. E. Wallace, Lodging...... 1.25 Tent in the counties named will send
:>un:ap & Son, Supplies .......... 154.50 one or t wo delegates to t his meeting.

The DePree Chemica}, Co., The delegates will he entertained by

Dunlap &S Son j S up pi ies ........ .. 27.45 Central (;ity Tent ;,t (linner.
Mrs. Chas. M. Holmes, Mealls 52.00
Carl F. Alban, Groceries........ 09.70 Announcements.
Dr. D. P. McLachlan, Services __ 23.5Q1 B . T. it. c. will meet with Vr-
Geo. Arnotr-GroceriesZITr: 30.13 n m i,. ,, , . I, ,

Do Free Chemical Co'., Sup- \l ' ̂ Laren Mm,d?rV evening, Feh-
plies ............ ... .................. ....... . v 22 20 n,arv *•

Dr. Geo. F. MuehHg. Vaccine' 1 HarinonyChapieroftheCongre«a-
B 1 m?1 'llfrd Tea Room , Meals 1,80 ̂  'vil,Tm<?et at hniiw
Served .......................... . ......... 12.00 , ' rs ̂  ' A' Lowry, Wednesday,

Eberbach & Son., Supplies ... ' 8.25 U-'^ruary 7.
Archie Gauntlett, Services.... 80.00 ------ . —
?.'UE.BMdJr&0Co.; Lcuouh& 3'75 ! trfc7'tor .^"1 Co;ert .of 'his dis
Mattress ................................ 33.00 ’ ‘'Produced a joint resolu-

Alban & Augustus, Meat ........ 35.01 llon l,roPP8ln»? amendment to the
Dr. L. J. Bell, Services .......... * 81.00 1 ct,n8tltutl°n to provide for the biennial
Ypsilanti Grocery, Groceries 44.24 election of township officers This

1Dhr0ThoIsWfe,GS 24 00 i "I!' be f'.r .ownshi,',
Mrs. L.nS. Day, Board' & - ; election every two years. The pro-
Room ..... .......... . ..................... 12.50 PosaI • ^as already been reported out

Dr. H. Westfall, Services ........ 33.00 by The senate committee on constitu*
Clarke Bros., Supplies ............ 19.50 tional amendments.
!.r* W. R. Barton, Services.... 60.00
Howard Meat Shop. Meat ....
Normal Book Store, Station-
ery ...........................

O. F. Westfall, Room &

10.74 ANN A R BO It — There was one con-
tag! bus case in Ann Arbor for each

- ------- - j day of 1910, excepting February 29.

Wm. H. Burton, M. D. Serv- 4'80 I ‘° the report compiled by
ices ............................................ 42 00 , John A’ Wess>nger, health officer.

E. C. Bartlett, Wood ................ 3.00 Tfle total °f contagious disease cases
John A. Tice, Services ............ 22.00 fo: lj,10 was 305.
Mrs. W^T^Cunningham, Serv- ‘ __ __

Dependent on Irrigation.
Excepf along the Caapian^Hl. Pei

3Ja,! flu’ieiiiture Is dependent ulmosl
^Llaely on irrigation.

90.00ices & Rooms
Mrs. £. Voorhees, Services &
Rooms .......... ... ............... 20 25

Mrs. Frankie Rhodaberger
Rooms .................................. ' 4-4^2

DePree Chemical Co .Supplies 1 1 10.00
Mrs. Margaret) F. Wallace,
Board  ................................ 900

A If1 a 1?0firTnXi CoM Serviccs 20.00
Fii?dMG\^aiker7SUPP,ieS   2-00a ft SuPPHe? ..... tt.- 26.35
Anna M. Warner, Services.:.... 50.00

Tell lt*to Congress. •
The worn enemy of free^j cech 1«

the man who abuses thr pri' llege.—
'Vashington Star

! Ho„” yfBaBkwp&d
Journal at the Standard office.

To" ..................... ...... ~ 22.61 Ib^rThomaTpatonrServicea' SQ.M eo.t''and~UdieT Ho<S

the Gtiiff, and that
1, he fell and atn-
re of fils right leg. Dorc^ ionew. Eetirtw. r (A trueS.) ’ of Probate.

Dorc** C, liom^an, B^telor. "

. y
\
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LOCAL ITEMS.

Stanton Klink, of Manchester, has
rented Geo. T. English’s farm, south

of Chelsea.

12'

s
Dr S. G. Bosh has been confined to

his home for the past week on ac-
Mrs. J. E. McKune entertained the | count of Illness.

Bridge Club Tuesday evening.
Michael Paul has sold his farm in

There were 101 decrees of divorce Dexter township to Hehry J. Free-
granted In Washtenaw county during j man, of Pittsfield,
the year 1910.

The Holher dance orchestra his
F. H. Sweetland has sold his farm, been organized under the direction of

just southwest of the village, to Elmer | Albert LaFe Slncer.
Weinberg, of Lima. ^

Hazen Leach has been exhibiting a
Miss Nina Crowell entertained the ten pound pickerel that he pulled out

Cytherians at her home on McKinley | of Sugar Loaf lake Sunday,
street Friday afternoon.

H. S. Holmes has sold to Belle C.

Theodore E. Wood is at the hospital Roepcke part of lot 10, block 1, Jas.
in Ann Arbor, where he will undergo I Congdon’s first addition, village of

an operation for the removal of a I Chelsea,
cataract. Dr. and Mrs. R. S.' Armstrong, of

Ann Arbor, spent Tuesday and Wed-
Miss' Elizabeth Sweikerath. of i j .. ^rw *. IC- , f .TV ” nesday with their daughter, Mrs. E.

Detroit, spent the week-end with her |R Dancer
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swei-
kerath.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Cooke were

Miss Josephine Millet entertai~d | called 10 De‘rolt Tuesday by the 111-

Slisses Aliha Weber and Madeline I neB8 of their daughter, Mrs. Myron
Roney, of Ann Arbor, Saturday and | LMrthall.
Sunday.

Mr. .and Mrs. William Walsh, of

DISAPPOINTMENTS ABE BORN OF DELAY

II. D. Kunclman, K. C. Rumbelow, YPsllant1' 8Pent the week-end with
Edward Law and H. L. Sensetnan, of the latter’8 Patents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ann Arbor, spent the week end at | ®^ee^e'
Cavanaugh Lake.

Wm. Shanahan is ill from an at-

And the man who delays in buying his Winter Overcoat or
Suit is apt to find the best styles gone when he gets here.

Of course our stock is a large one, both in variety of model

and range of sizes, but it’s a stock filled with exceptional values

and the public are not slow to take advantage of favorable buy-

ing opportunities.

We’d like your early visit with a view of showing you the
stylish Overcoats and Suits featured by us this season. You’ll

quite agree with us that they cap the climax in style and quality

and you’ll vote our prices extraordinary reasonable.

Of course we do not ask you to confine youi looking to our

store exclusively, we’d far rather have you go the rounds before

you come here— then you will be well prepared to appreciate

what we have to offer you.

$16.00 to $22.60
Overcoats and Suits that are tailored by hand from fabrics of

pure wool quality and exclusive colors and patterns.

Rural Carrier Weiss is taking hi8 tack of jaundice, at the home of his
annual leave of absence from his du. aunt, Miss Mary Shanahan, on West
ties on route 2. Wm. Broesamle i8 1 Summit street.

I acting as substitute.
A card to the Standard from M. C.

Charles Kilmer returned^to Denver, UPdike» of Detrolt. states that he
Col., last Thursday night, a£ter and M,H* UPdlke wl11 8Pend the next
spending several weeks here with his I tliree ™°nths In Biloxi, Miss,

mother, Mrs. J. Kilmer.
Mrs. Lewis Rheinfrank and Mrs.

Elmer Weinberg and wife have sold Peter Ben8 and 80n> ot Detroit, were

to Frank H. Sweetland and wife part kue8t8 of Mr' and Mr8' Wm Rheln'
of lots 2 and 11, block 1, Isaac Taylor’s frank several days of this week,

addition, village of Chelsea.^ 1 Miss Ethel Burkhart will spend the- \

Nominating petitions are being cominP week wlth Mr8* Don Heeson,
circulated for Geo. W. Sample, 0f of sPrinKfleld* m- Mrs. Heeson was
Ann Arbor, who will be the only re- formerly Ml88 Nlna Hunter of this
publican candidate for circuit judge. Place- «

Dancer Brothers
OPEN EVERY EVENING*®*

The Young PeuplesVSociety of St. I Lewis Zincke, of Cleveland, O.,
Paul’s church is making arrange. and Dr. Lric Zincke, of Bucyrus, O.,
ments to present the play. “Under have been vlalting their father, Emil

Blue Skies,” at the town hall, Feb- Zlncke» who ls conflnE.d to hi® bed wlth
ruary 20. I a broken leg.

Word has been received of the | About fifty Detroit Masons are ex-
death of Miss Frances Dunning, for pected to arrive in Chelsea Saturday
some time matron of the Old-People’s evening, and be the guests of Olive
Home here, on Monday, January 29, Lodge. , There will be work in the
at Detroit. I M. M. degree. Lunch will be served.

Detroit United Lines

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor.
Ypsilantl and Detroit.

Hastern Standard Time.

UMITOD OARH.
For Detroit 8:4) a. m. and evfry two

houm'to 8:40 p. m.
For Kalamazoo »:ll a m. and every

two hours to 7:U p. m. Fo» Lansing
9:11 p. m. «>•

RXPRUU CARM - -----

East Bound— 7:31 a. m. and every
two hours to 5:34 p. m.
West Bound— 10 :‘A) k. in. and every

two hours to p. in. Express cars
make local stops west of Ann Arbor.

LOCAL OARS.
East Bound— 4:80. £• m„ «::«) p. m. and

10:ltl p. ra. To Ypsilantl only. WsSl a. m.

West Bound— 8:80 a. m.. H:‘A» a. m..
10:61 p. m. and 12:51 a. m.
Cara connect at Ypsilantl for Saline

and at Wayne for Plymouth and Nortt-
TtUe.

Get on

f F you want to succeed
1 in life yon must know
what is new In busiritss and Indus- -
try. In Invention and science.
(let out of the rut; get on the firing line. Rsad

Popular Science
Monthly

in

SHOES
A Full Line of Work Shoes

Repairing a Specialty

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

the most Interesting and useful magazine, and
the biggest money’s worth. Every mouth

300 Pictures — 300 Articles

all for only 16 cents. All the new ideas and
h vcntloii* in electricity ̂ nd wireless. In
automobiles and aeroplane^ in thopwork and
‘i farming, and in machinery.

furniture, automobile shop repairs, ^
1 ,Tc.dU . Copx-ll.SO a Y«r

FREE U* pcatu. oi

Mrs. Henry Schoenhals, of Howell,] Harlan Depew, son of Mr. ^nd Mrs.
and Mrs. Lilly Beardsley, of Boulder, j Chas. Depew, of Ann Arbor, formerly
Mont., were the guests ot the form- of .Chelsea, has been appointed
eFs son, H. R. Schoenhals, Sunday assistant professor of metallurgy in
and Monday. * | the Washington State University at

Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Hall, ot Bllss-

lield, spent several days of this week
in Chelsea, being called here by the
serious ilness of the former’s mother,

Mrs. R. W. Hall.

Rev. P. W. Dierberger will deliver
an address to the members
members Knights of Pythias
and the Pythian Sisters at the Cong-

regational 'church, Sunday evening,

Mr. and Mrs, Otto Coetz entertained PebruarY 18-

a sleiphride party at their home ! The junior class of the 'Chelsea
Friday evening. Lunch was served I 9cliool ha9 raade arr„pement.
bejore the guests departed, .and a
very enjoyable evening was spent.

to present the Chatham Concert__ Company at the town hall, on Tues-

Miss Ella Davis, who Is a teacher in I da» *»«»•“*. ̂ruary «th. They
the Union City ’ schools,' is at the c“1,ie wlth 8Plendid 'ecommenda-

1 tlons.home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Geo. S. Davis, sufiering from Thomas Ewing, who was wounded
an attack of inHammatory rheuma- 1 during a Mexican raid last spring,tism. I is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
What’s tlie matter witlf putting a H. Ewing. , Mr. Ewing has been

little more pep into the blowing ol *n hospital since the raid. He
the lire whistle? The alarms blown baa l°9t 1186 b‘8 left hand as a
for the last two fires were so faint | re9UR wound,
and so short that they did not at-

, , , , The basketball,games Friday even-
tract the attent.on of but a compari- lne between Graa8Xake high school
lively few of our citizens. | and st Mary,s 8ctlool re8ulted dn vlc.

On Sunday- evening. February 11, orle9 fo/thbotd ‘he b“y8 ,aDd ^
the members of the G. A. R. and the ea“8 ° ^ ^ 29
VV. R. U. will attend the Congre-to 21^W8M9 ‘OH-
gatlonal church on iovitation of the , Ma9onlc Hal, was comfortabl fiUed
pastor, Rev. P. w. Dierberger The ̂  member9 Tue9d evenins,*hen
service will be in commemoration ot the pa9t Ma9ter9 took ch o{ the
the birth of Abraham Lincoln.

work in the third degree. The fol-

Five Valuable Minutes

X rou might as well admit that you
Y spend more time thinking about

money and how you can get. it than you

io thinking anything else. Our

positors’ Weekly Savings Club will think

this out for you.' Sfend five minutes in

our bank today and find out how it works.

February 0. E. M. Moore will be the J- D ' J- Bacon; secretary, J. B. Lole,
state speaker. The county Institute K1*"^8'1;- G. Palmer and D. L.
will be held at Ann Arbor February1*0*6"! Kin* Solomon, Dr. R 9

arfd 23 Armstrong. The work was presented
in an impressive manner,*

The death of Nicholas Hindelang,

=.f5|SJ
twodaughtersand two sons, as follows: “oon: Dr, Mary Whitaker, Bay City-

Mrs. Ray McKay and Mrs. Anna
Thomas, of Portland, Oregon; John
Hindelang, of Ripon, Calit.; and
Chauncey Hindelang, of Ann Arbor.
The funeral was held Saturday morn-

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Christian Prlnzlng and
daughters Edith, Lena and Lilly, and

Mfiert left last Thursday nightson

The Kempt Commeicial 4 Savings Bank

,-v\

\

for Gteat Falls, Mont, where they
will make their home. Prinzing
has been a resident of liliebigan for
nearly forty years, but as several of

their children have been located at
-Great Falls for some time, the father
and mother decided to move there
also.

I

\

ODDS and END:
priced very LOW

THIS WEEK WE OFFER OOR "ODDS AND ENOS” AT PRICES WHICH WILL

PAY YOU BIG TO COME IN AND BUY WHAT YOU NEED TO CARRY YOU AND

YOUR FAMILY THROUGH THE WINTER.
WE HAUE BIG PILES OF THINGS AT UERY LITTLE PRl|£& BUT THE

BIG PILES WILL FAST DWINDLE. BETTER HURRY!
9

Odds and Ends in Underwear
Men’s Union Suits, one suit of a kind, and

some are llightly soiled, at 1-4 to 1-2 off.

Men’s Flannel Shirts, broken sizes, 69c,

worth $1.00. Others at $1.00, worth up

to $1.50.

Odd Pants
Men’s Odd Pants, one and two pair of a

kind, cut to cost and less.

Winter Caps
Odds and Ends in Men’s Winter Caps.

Here are $1.00 Caps cut to 50c, 75c Caps cut
to 30c.

Shoes and Rubbers
Odds and Ends in Shoes and Rubber

Goods at reduced prices.

Gloves and Mittens

Odds and Ends in Gloves and Mittens, all

sices and all styles, a size for every hand, and

at a nice saving.

Men’s and Women's Wool Yarn Gloves
and Mittens at 25c, 39c and 50c. %

Men’s Wool Mittens, leather covered all

around, hog skin or horse hide fronts, mule

skin backs, thumbs covered all over, 75c to

$1.00 values, now 80c.
Men’l Tick Mittens, best grade, 15c.

Men’s Canvas Gloves, 10c.

W. P. Schenk & Companj

After Inventory Clearing Sale
ON

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
If1

All Men’s Colored Suits marked at Special
Prices to clean up all odd lots and to make room for

new spring goods.

ONE EOT OF MEN’S SUITS
Was $16.00, now. .................    $10.00
Was $18.00, now .................................... $12.00
Was $22.50, now. ... ................................ $15.00

ONE LOT OF MEN’S SUITS
Was $15.00, now ............     .$1L25
Was $18.00, now ........... * ...... . . ............ r • • .$1250
Was $20.00, now ................................. . • *$15.00

•MEN’S OVERCOATS
All Men’s Overcoats marked at ONE-FOURTH to ONE-

THIRD OFF regular prices Some at even more of a reduction.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Boys’ Overcoats at ONE-THIRD OFF regular prices.

HATS AND CAPS
One Lot of Men’s Hats now ONE-THIRD OFF RegularPrices. *
All Men’s Caps now ONE-FOURTH OFF Regular Prices.
All Boys’ Winter_Caps now^HALF Price.

m
Dr. W. I. Whitaker, Flint; Frank
Taylor, Tawaa City; Mrs. Geo. Mar-
shall, Stockbridge; Geo. Whitaker,
Gregory;1 Glenn Stephens, Mr;
Mrs. S. Moore, Detroit; Mrs. Bessie
Morge, Lyons; Mrs. Anna Phelps.
Mrs. A. C. Yearance, Mrs. May
Easton, Mrs. D. Dixon, Ray Bucked
lew, Merrit Ward, Dexter; Mrs. Ella!
Townley, Mias Caroline Whitaker,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wadhams, Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Easton, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Schultz, Mrs. Cora Eastou, Ben Scott,
Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Welmelater, Howell; Mr. an^ Mrs.
Frank Carringer, Mfs. J, , Powell,

Mrs. Perrlne, Mrs. Martin, Levi
Palmer, Jackson. V ^

SPECIAL SALE OF MEN’S ITS

One Lot ef Monarch Shirts. . : .

One Lot of Arrow Shirts ....... .

Three 50c Ties for

SPECIAL FOR Si
<*>'4 • . v„ m

>.
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Novelized From the Motion Ficture Fiay
of the Same Name by George Kleine

Copyright, 1916, by Adelaide BL Hughes

SYNOPSIS.

Plcrpont Stafford, banker and railroad
’magnate, with, his Blxteen-yoar-old daugh-
ter, Gloria, is wintering at Palm Beach.
Gloria is a vivacious but willful young
lady who chafes under the restraining
rand of a governess frtnn whom she re-
peatedly escapes. . Her childish capers
cause young Doctor BOyce to fail in love
with her. She steals from her room
at night and In ah auto, .plumah au
surf where she leaves
lost In the evergladei
hands of the Seminole-,
cued and returned t
offered
falls
Five
meetn
tlon having been occp
In-law, he has forgqtt
feels that her one or

lunges into the
Becoming

Is into the
She is res-
who had

rn. Gloria
Freneau,
hool and'

.. his atten-
h her sister-
orla. Gloria__ ,8 shattered.

Later Freneau pursu,idea»her to forgive
him. Gloria’s slstfer-ln-Taw? Lois, becomes
Intensely jealous and Doctor Royce dis-
covers In her ah ally to assist In thwart-
ing Freneau.

FIFTH EPISODE

The Gathering Storm.

"Daughters ar« dangerous charges,
Pierpont,” said Judge Freeman. The
two elderly men stood watching the
dance which was in full swing at
the coming-out party of Gloria Staf-
ford. The men were related to each
other by marriage — the marriage of
Stafford’s son David and Freeman’s

..daughter Lois — whatever relations
that made them.
Pierpont Stafford nodded a worried

assent to the Judge’s statement and,
turning his eyes reluctantly from the
grace and charm of his own girl, who
was dancing with an almost lyric po-
etry of motion, enfolded In the arms

4 of Richard Freneau, Pierpont looked
for Judge Freeman’s girl, Lois, to find
a specific cause for the Judge’s dole-
ful remark. What he saw puzzled
him considerably He saw Lois, not
dancing, but watching Gloria and Fre-
neau. There was a look of unmistak-
able Jealousy and helpless rage on her
face. He saw his son David speak to

ipost choked him. When another
man took Gloria away from Freneau
for the last half of the dance, and
Freneau reluctantly walked away,
Royce asked for -a word with him,
moving toward the library, 4here they
could be . alone. Freneau followed
with uneasy bravado. Once safe from
observation, Doctor Royce let his rage
break forth. . . \

"You contemptible fortune hunter!
Five years ago I warned you to keep
away from Gloria. You lied to her
then and your life la.* still one long
lie."

Freneau's face blanched with fury,
and he raised his arm to strike Royce,
but before the calm contempt in his
eyes he changed his mind. He de-
cided to forego the blow for the pres-
ent, laughed as bravely as he
could. Royce pursued him with an
alarming threat.

"What if I -tell her of your affair
with a certain married woman ?”
i Freneau gave a surprised start, at-
tempted to speak, changed his mind
again. He was guilty of too much
'to risk a challenge. Shrugging his
shoulders, he moved sullenly off and
out of the room. . j -

Royce smiled to himself. was
a bluff, but It worked.” He had
caught a glimpse of Lois’ Jealousy and
a faint suspicion had risen In his
mind. Now he wondered if It were
confirmed. '
Royce walked after . Freneau and

had the satisfaction of seeing him de-
part after bidding good-by to Gloria.

Royce thought he had won a sig-
nal victory. He would have taken lit-
tlo pleasure in it had he known that
FYeneau left so obediently because
Gloria had already granted him a
whole afternoon to be spent in her
company alone on the following day.
Freneau felt so certain of his Ability
to win a promise of marriage from
her with this opportunity that he
could afford the seeming complianceher and put his hand on her arm, only

tn- _hirTo-He«- shake hirndSfa Royce.
n Q V 4 h A a • J    «

his reverie, dismissed It as an unpleas-
ant memory, smiled at himself for giv-
ing it any place in his thoughts, and
turned his mind to Gloria— the be-
witching girl-woman to whom on the
morrow tie would tender his heart
atid hand, for all that they might be
worth. -
Meanwhile Gloria herself, tired be-

yond words, her pretty right hand stiff
from the endless shaking of other
hands at her reception, her tiny feet
weary of their satin slippers and her
ears tingling still with the buzz of
compliments poured into them, was
ecstatic as a full-fledged blrdllng after
its first long flight.-

The last of the guests departing, she
thrcTT her iuma about her father’s
neck and gave him a resounding kiss.
Swinging her feet free of the floor,
she kicked off her slippers. Then
she hugged Aunt Hortensia and
thanked her, and, please' did she and
father mind If the new social leader
left them and betook herself to bed,
where they might send her crackers
and milk for her dinner before she
toppled off to sleep?

They Jaughed through their own
weariness as Gloria, gathering up her
oast-away footwear, proceeded to
drag herself up the staircase, bent far
over in imitation of an ancient cripple.

. Reaching her own room, she
screamed lustily to Burroughs, her
English maid, to run a hot bath for
her, and fpr goodness sake to get* her
out of her wreck of dress. As Bur-
roughs fluttered betweeh the two
tnsks Gloria hummed the "Aloha Oe"
that had been played In waltz time
to her last hedvenly dance with Fre-
neau. She picked a rose from her
dressing table and went through the
ritual of*"He loves me, he loves me
not," down almost to the last petal.
But finding that it would come out
on the tragic "not," she gasped, "How
Billy!" throw the rose away, casting
a shy little smile at herself In the
mirror.

Burroughs, having taken the woe-
fully wilted and shredded tulle frock

of ferocity from their kennels when
the car drove In. They changed their
excited barks to yelps of welcome as
they recognized Gloria. But she left
them disconsolate, for a groom brought
up from the stable yard her shaggy po-
nies harnessed to the little Russian
sleigh. i

As she stopped to pet the noses of
the ponies Freneau lost for a moment
hhi confidence in his own power to
win ‘this small young, beauty en-
veloped In a great coat, which made
her seem smaller still, her eyes beam-
ing, her cheeks flushed with the cold,

her delicate pink blonde curls escap-
ing from the little fur-trimmed hat.
With this palatial background,

among the obsequious attendants, she
stood, more than ever for him, the
embodiment of power,— youth, beauty,
wealth. What had he to offer In
exchange for that worldly trinity?
Spoiled by women as he was he felt
that however sincerely he wanted this
slip of a girl — wanted her more than
he had «ver wanted anyone else in his
life — she might elude him.
Gloria turned to him with a bright

smile, and seeing the look of adora-
tion in his eyes, blushed an even
deeper rose than she had been wear-
ing.

"I think we had better start at once
if we are to get our sleigh ride,” she
said. "The days are so short now;
we must make the most of this stingy
sunlight"

"Right!" Freneau answered eager^
ly as he helped her Into the sleigh.
The ponies were champing at the

bits and Jingling the bolls and waving
the pompons on their heads with
every Impatient movement. Gloria
stepped Into the driver’s seat (she was
going to drive them herself, wise
girl!) and Freneau snatched the sa-
ble robe from the hands of a groom,
saw that her little feet were in place
on the foot warmer, and proceeded to
wrap her snugly fn. (How nicely he
did things of that sort, she thought.)
"We will ' be back In a couple of

hours, probably stop somewhere for

She Became Suddenly Timid Embarrassed.

away into the crowd.
Pierpont felt suddenly terribly

afraid for his son’s honor, and a gnaw-
ing ache in his heart for Lois’ fa-
ther, who stood beside him. But it
was far too delicate a situation for the
two men to discuss — yet.
"Children are hostages of fortune,

as Bacon, the playwright, said,” Pier-
pont murmured, putting his hand on
the other man’s arm. "After all, how
little it is we can really save themfrom!” #

Gloria was being watched Jealous-
ly by yet another, Doctor Royce, who,
with the mixed feelings of a lover

As he descended tfi^ ^ter^steps of
the Stafford home a footman sig-
naled his car to put into the drive-
way. A tramp who had been loiter-
ing on the street watching the gor-
geous crowd of guests, caught sight
of Freneau and seemed to go mad
with rage. He rushed forward, scout-
ing accusations. Freneau struck out
viciously with his walking stick. {The
tramp fell- th the ground, while Fre-
neau, leaping into his limousine, mo-
tioned his chauffeur to make Jiaste.
He leaned out of his car as It turned
and smiled to see the tramp pick him-
self up awkwardly and run after him,
rushing wildly through the traffic of
Riverside drive.

As Freneau’s car turned into a side
street the tramp, still In pursuit, was
caught by an oncoming automobile
and knocked sideways. One of the
rear wheels passed over his legs. The
car was stopped instantly and the
decuparits picked him up to hurry him
to a hospital.
Freneau sat back in a daze at the

quick tragedy. He could not tell how
badly the man was hurt nor bow
much he could depend on his own re-
lease from danger In that quarter. It
ruffled him considerably to encoun-
ter another relic of his adventurous
past, Just as he was about to win a
beautiful young wife fqr himself; a
relic who had a Just grievance and
might well ruin him by exposure. To
get out of his entanglement with Lois
was delicate matter enough for him
to handle without this new ghost.
Truly, Freneau brooded, a brave,
pleasure-loving free lance like himself
should have a wider - field to move
about In. The smallness of this wdrld
was* cramping his style!

Arriving at his own apartment he
threw his overcoat to his valet and
marched gloomily Into the living room,
slamming the door behind him. If
only Trask should die! But he could
not count on such luck. Trask would
probably escape with a few bruises
and an added grudge, and be out
again in a few days to Vick up the
trail.

A vision came to Freneau's mind of
Nell Trask, as he had last seen her,
when he left her beside a stream near
a mining pomp In the South.
Poor fool! She had pleaded so un-

reasonably that he igumld marry her
and save her. When he Refused she
had thrown herself down on the bank
In wild abandonment to her grief. Aa
he mounted his . hone tie saw the
{drl'a father pick her up android her
m tils arms while apparently she sob-

his

had

Dick perceived her shyness apd di-
vined the. cause at once. He must
speak now. He would never have a
better chance, he thought Putting
down his cup, he reached across the
table for her hand.

"Gloria, dear little Gloria," he
sighed, "my five years of probation are
iip. J've waited patiently and alwpya
hopefully. Mayn't I have my reward
now? Please say that you will marry
me quickly and put me out of my
misery, will you?"

Gloria could not answer. She hung
her pretty head and wriggled bad a
little farther into the grandfather's
chair, perhaps she did not want to
end the luxury of keeping him anxious
with a too immediate yes. He would
not dally. He picked up tha little
table, that stood between them and
putting It aside dropped on one knee
before her, like the true artist in love
that he was. He clasped his arms
about her and she closed her eyes and
gave him her lips.

They heard the untimely hostess ap-
proaching and he sat back in hjk chair,
twirling his mustache, while Gloria
tried to look as If nothing had hap-
pened- Nothing had happened except
a short flight to heaven.

On the way home they chattered
merrily of the overythlngs that would
make up their new life. The scenery
was the same, yet how different! They
were betrothed now. For many rea-
sons Freneau was impatient to have
her father's sanction to their engage-
roont as soon as possible. Gloria de-

Irlth the Staffords, father and son, than
ever before.

Days and nights of harrowing fear
dragged over that household. Wealth
had not dulled affection, nor could it
seem to bribe death. The fever line
mounted on the nurse’s chart like a
mountain side, and Gloria grew weak-
er, except in her deliriums, when she
seemed to be Inhabited by demons of
ferocious strength.

At length David felt that Doctor
Wakefield had been given all the time

to experiment with Gloria’s life that
could be afforded. He was for calling
in a young man of the newest school
of medical art. He called for Doc-
tor Royce. Royce came with no hesi-
tation over medical ethics or cour-
tesies. Gloria was more than a pa-
tient to him, and old Wakefield was
less than a doctor in his eyes, after
he had questioned the Staffords as to
the manner of Doctor Wakefield’s
treatment. Things were, aa he feared,
all wrong. It was life or death. Doc-
tor Wakefield could not cope with the

disease. Ho must bo dispossessed aa
politely as possible.

Doctor Wakefield, he learned, was In

the sickroom above. Royce would not
mince matters or wait on professional
etiquette. He felt the eagerness oi
a lover in coming once more to the
rescue of his idolized Gloria.

He ran up the stairs and'walked into
the room. Ho hardly know his Gloria
when he saw her. She was In the

Look, Mother! If tongue is
coated, give “California

Syrup of Figs,’’

Children love this "fruit laxative, "
and nothing else cleanses the tender
stomach, liver and, bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bevrels, and the result Is

-‘.become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
cross; hn!f-slck, feverish, don’t oat,
sleep or act naturally, breath Is bad,
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-ache or diarrhea. Listen,
Mother I See If tongue Is coated, then
give a tenspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours nil
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the sys-

tem, and you have n well child again.
* Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of Figs” because it is perfectly
harmless; children love it, and It nev-
er fails to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.

Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
hni| full directions for babies, children
of nil nges and for grown-ups plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.

His Chance.
Sparks — This is a world of change.
Sponge — Yes; and, by the way,

have you any with you?”

Constipation can be cured without drugs.
Nature’s own remedy — selected herbs— is
Garfield Tea.— Adv.

Harmonized.
"There was some blunt speaking in

congress the other day.”

"Yes; it Just matched the probe."

' ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
A well known actress gives the follow-

ing recipe for gray hair: To half pint of
water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, a small box of
Barbo Compound, and % oz. of glycerine.
Any druggist can put this up or you caq.,
mix It at home at very little coat. Full
directions for making and use come In
each box of Barbo Compound. It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray
hair, and make It soft and glossy. It will
not color the scalp, Is not sticky or
greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.

Each In His Little Cot.
The scene was the clubroom ; the

hour advanced. Serious, gloomy,
cheerful, elated were the earnest
faces of the talkers by turn, ns the
arguments for and against came thick
and fast.

And the subject under debate — "Do
Fish Sleep?” That was all; but It

Recognized Pneumonia Without Difficulty.

from her, wrapped tier young mis-
tress in a dressing gown. And Gloria
wont, still humming, to her bath.
In the midst of the splashing, while

Burroughs was straigntenfng the
dressing room, she heard: "O Bur-
roughs, do you think my new fur-lined
driving coat looks very good on me?"

“Yes, miss. 1 do, Indeed," answered
Burroughs, surprised at the apparent
irrelevance of the question.
"And, Burroughs!"
"Yes, miss?"

"What warm afternoon dress have
I that I look awfully nice In?"
"Why, the brown velvet from Lu-

cile, miss; you do look a perfect lit-

tea," Gloria called to Burroughs as
they passed the lodge door. She felt
ft)e thrill of being a runaway once
more, and she was glad that her fa-
ther was not present to thrust a chap-
eron upon them. ' '

Out into the road and off they went,
youth, health, and Joy of life in their
veins; love in their hearts. The po-
nies pranced and cavorted, somewhat
too strenuously, Freneau feared, un-
til he realized how skillfully Gloria’s
hands were in handling them. On
T.ney* glided merrily, chatting of the
big nothings of young love, Gloria
pointing out paths and places of In-
terest, Dick Freneau seeing them

tie doll In that, miss.” only as they were mirrored in her
Another , splash In the tub and a< t>'e8* since he could not bear to .turn

ripple of laughter. .
"Thank you,- Burroughs— you see,

I’m driving the pony and sleigh out in
the country tomorrow afternoon."

"Yes, miss?"
"And I’m not driving out alone.

Burroughs."
"No, miss?” o

After this Gloria was silent.
She hopped hurried ly^ Into bed from

ner bath and ate her crackers and
milk like a good child,, smiling every
now and then at her own thoughts.
Then she told Burroughs to put out
her lights and not allow her to be
disturbed.

"You see. Burroughs, Tm a society
queen now, and I have got to get my
beauty sleep. Good night."
"Quite so, miss, and good night,

miss," said Burroughs^ aa she tiptoed
toward the door.
"Burroughs! Do you ever pray?"
"Oh, yes, miss; al ways y night and

morning." *

"Well, then, please pray for beauti-
ful weather tomorrow.”

"Certainly, miss. Anything else,
miss?"
"No, nothing, thank y&L Good

nighL"• • * . * • • »

• On the following day, all arrange-
monts haring been made by telephone
to the Stafford country place, Gloria
took Burroughs » with her and mo-

Theyjwere met by a glow-
Freneau at the

Gloria took him on
-eather home, which
p a majestic appear-

a wild hullabaloo

away from her lest he lose one fleet-
ing expression of her face.
After several miles of "up hill and

down dale,” Gloria turned her . ponies
off ‘the main road into one less used.
‘Tm taking you to the dearest old-

fashioned farmhouse, where we can
have tea and the nummiest apple but-
ter you ever tasted. Shall you like It?"
"I shall like anything and every-

thing in this world, so long as I have
it with you,” Freneau breathed ear-
nestly. ’ —
"Then that’s all right," chirruped

Gloria, happily. "You. shaft) most
certainly have this tea with me, and
Tm famished."
When they reached the farmhouse,

Milch called Itself an. Inn, the plump
landlady greeted Gloria with pleased
recognition and ushered them into the
parlor, saying that she would hasten
with their tea and bring the table to
thorn there by -the fire. Freneau
helped Gloria out of her greiA coat-
how well he took off a coat, she
thought She emerged like a golden-
brown butterfly In a velvet gown.

The blazing logs In the deep fire-
place gilded the beauty of a truly
charming old room. Gloria fingered
the quaint pewter pieces on the man-
tel and Freneau waited restlessly for
Mrs. Bailey to hurry In with the tea
things and hurry away. Soon they
were left alone, seated opposite each
other, the little tea table between.
Gloria learned his sugar. She became
suddenly tymid and embarrassed. It
did seem very intimate and daring.
It was the first time she had ever
asked a man about his sugar all alone
with him!

elded that she would dnve hlm fiOMti Semfgoles natTfretri-h
with her and beard her parent in his
lair without delay.

Pierpont Stafford was not unpre-
pared for the "Will you let mo marry
your daughter?” speech thaf Richard
Freneau made him. Ho had given his
own word five years before that if FYe-
neau and Gloria found themselves in
the same frame of mind at this date he
would raise no further objections. He
gave up the fight now, and took his
defeat like the true sport he was, gra-
ciously concealing his own sad heart.
The radiance of his child and the

evident sincerity of FYeneau almost re-
paid him; at least they made him
hopeful for her happiness. One stip-
ulation only ho insisted upon, that the
engagement should not bo made pub-
lic at once. He know that engage-
ments wore not necessarily. certain to
end in marriage, and he wanted to test
FYeneau a littm further. He insisted
upon guarding his daughter’s name to
that extent. If anything went wrong
with them they should not have to
take the great American public into
the secret. FYeneau agreed to this,
the more readily since it would give
him the more time to propitiate and
get rid of Lois. And old Trask might
have to bo given htt" quietus in one
way or another.

While FYeneau and her father held
their council of war Gloria had gone
out to the hall to wait its outcome.
There Freneau found her huddled up
on the lower step, hugging herself as
if she were cold. He rushed to take
her In his arms for a kiss- She bat-
tled him with mock resistance, before
she ran up the stairs to play Juliet to
his Romeo. Then, throwing kisses,
they parted.

WJien she reached her roojp Gloria
found herself shivering with a violent
chill that all the warmth of her heart
could not subdue. Burroughs was in-
stantly alarmed. She summoned
Gloria’s father, who was even more
alarmed. He made her go to bed at
once, ordered her covered with many
blankets, and had hot-water bottles
filled.

The chill did not abate. In a panic
he telephoned from Gloria’s own room
to his old family physician, • Doctor
Wakefield, and was fortunate enough
to reach him and be assured of his
immediate attendance. Doctor Wake-
field was a fussy medical man of the
very old school. He had taken good
care of the Stafford family, but lat-
terly he had let science outfin him.
Still he recognized pneumonia without
difficulty. He whlsperqd the dreadful
word to Stafford and ottered lb two
trained nurses and no end of medl-
cinea.

Pierpont Stafford was frantic with
anxiety. He telephoned for Gloria’s
brother and for Aunt Hortenala. Bur-
roughs told them of the stolen sleigh

iride and Freneau became less popular

was sufficient to keep them at it till
a late hour of the night, while patient-

throes of a wild delirium. , She imag- ly waited their respective wives at
ined herself once more among the j home.

bomT I 
age when she ran away in Florida five . that It burnt itself away. There came
years before. a lull ; most of the debaters were
In her tormenting fancy she was played right out.

again dressed as a squaw and set to | It was then that the "cheerful Idot."
the task of gathering firewood qnd ! who had played the listener’s role,
subjected to the worse task of endur- i chipped In. Rising from his roomy
ing the old squaw’s hatred and the t arm-chair, where he had lain unol>-
young chief’s love. She begged him served, he stretched, yawned, then
to kill her rather than marry' her, and spoke:
she fought with all her fury, seizing! "Gentlemen, the hour is late; I, for
Wakefield's white hair with one hand ! one, must hie me to my cot. Do fish
and the nurse's black locks with the ! sleep? I do not know. But, If theyother, don’t why river-beds?"
There was no. quieting her Outcries. ' — - - —

"Take me home; my father is rich! Couldn’t Remember, f
He will make you rich! Oh, they don’t "Before wo were married." sobbed
believe mo! Help! Help!” Then she i ^nRe,,n«- "did you not always call me
smiled and cried: "Dick, Dick, it’s : J'0,,r Mtle drop of cream?”
you! You'll save me! Ulesaod, beloved
Dick! Oh, Tm so glad, so glad you
found me!”

Then the frenzy left her and she
sank back exhausted, but content. Doc-
tor Royce realized that ho had two
antagonists now to fight— Death and
Richard Freneau— both of them try-
ing to take from him tho girl of hii/
heart.

Death was tho first to fight Royce
was too desperate to treat Doctor
Wakefield with much formality. He
asked a few questions which roused
the ire of the old physician. Fie ex-
amined the patient, threw off the
smothering blankets and exclaimed,
FYesh air is the best and only treat-
ment for pneumonia.” He flung up the
window, shoved Gloria's bed against it,
and let tho cold air from the
river sweep into the room and into her
tormented lungs.

Almost at once her breathing be-
came less labored. Doctor Wakefield
left In as dignified a rage as he could

manage. Royce threw away all the
wakefleld medicines and gave the
nurse a new sqt of instructions. The
nurse, at least, whom Doctor Wake-
field had prescribed, seemed a capa-
hie one. Royce welcomed her as a
valuable aid in the gruesome fight.
He arranged to stay all night, and al-
layed poor old Stafford’s fears as best
he could. But his own head was near
to breaking with terror for the safety

of Gloria’s sweet life-and for her hap
piness if she lived.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Ha,f Open Jewel Boxes. -
7hom we ot as dead

have their own work to do and their

think fr t0 11Ve’ 80 perhaps th®y don’t
think of us every moment. But surely

uaYnthefl t°HCalL 3** mtt7 not *<*ue In the flesh. W more than we can
see them In the spirit; but It came

!«,me I?60 1 Was veiT c,0*« to the
other aide, that our bodies don’t In-
close us quite. We’re half-open Jewel
boxes; that let out flashes of emerald

inV^h ® 0r d,&.mond 1,fht’ wcor*
Jng to the strength of our vibrations

n T .lk®~From "Wbere the Path
Break*, by Chari*. <U Creamy.

‘Well, you know/' answered -Har-
old, "cream turns sour if you keep It
long enough. J was a fool when I mar-
ried you.”

"And didnt’ you tell me you had
plenty of money behind yon?" asked
Angelina.

"That was correct. I lived in front
of a hank." the wily Harold replied.
"And you never take me out now,’’

Mtlfi the wee trifle.
"Not since you took me in.” was

Harold’s cold rejoinder. “I used to
enjoy single life, hut now Fm that mis-
erable I don’t know myself until I feel
In my empty pockets; then it’s easy
to remember who I am." ,

Making Something.
"How's business, old man?

making anything lately?
"Yes — nn assignment.”

Been

Before starting the youngster!

to school give them a piping
hot cup of '

Instant Postnp
1 v.

School teachers, doctors and

food experts agree on two
points— that the child needi
a hot drink, and that tha
drink shouldn’t be coffee.

Postum fills the need adrofr*
ably and its very extensive uis

among thoughtful parents,
coupled with the child’s fpnd-
ness for this flavory, nourish*

*ng food-drink, show hoW
completely it meets the re*
quirement

"there’s a Reason”

No change in pi

or •in of,
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MOTHERHOOD

WOMAN’S JOY

Suggestions to Childless

Women.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD. FEBRUARY I, 1917.
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Among th« virtues of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the
ability to correct sterility in the
cases of many women. This fact is
well established as evidenced by the
following letter and hundreds of others
we have published id these colums.
Poplar Blutf,. Mo. — “I want other

women to know what a blessing Lydia
— — - * - E. Pinkhanrs Vege-

table Compound has
been to me. We
had always wanted
a baby in our home
but I was in poor
health and not able
to do my work. My
mother and hus-
band both urged me
to try Lydia E. Pink-
ham' s Vegetable
Compound. I did
so, my health im*

proved and I am now the mother of a
nne baby girl and do all my own house
work. "-Mrs. Allia B. Timmons, 216
Almond St, Poplar Bluff, Mo.

In many other homes, once childless,
there are now children because of the
fact that Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound makes women normal,
healthy and strong
Write to the Lydia E. Pinkbam Medl-

cine Co., Lynn, Mass., for advice — it
will be confidential and helpful.

<5.

Spare

First Mother— Isn’t it a nuisance to
have to slow up so often on account of
these fool pedestrians?

Second Mother— Indeed, It Is, but
everybody fays we’ve got to have a
bigger standing army..

lie— If you refuse me I will blow
out my brains.

She — You flutter yourself! — Puck.

Explanation.
She — I wonder why men He so.
He — Because their wives are

blamed inquisitive.

Constipation, indigestion, nick-headache
and bilious conditions are overcome by a
course of Garfield Tea. Drink on retiring.
— Adv.

Tn Chile teaching has attracted na-
tive women.

Is Work Too Hard?
Many kinds of work wear out tbe

kidneys, and kidney trouble makes
any kind of work hard. It brings
morning lameness, backache, head-
ache, nervousness, rheumatism and
urisnry troubles, ft yoUr work; Js
coufialhg, strain* the oeigi, or ex-
poses you to extreme heat pc 'c61d

cmrkrd-
neys active. Doan’s Kidney Pill:
ore reliable and safe. Thousands
recommend them.

„ A Michigan Cass
0. Morgan, Ui B.

washifttten fit., Cold*
water, MWh., safSi
know that Doan's Rid*
ney Pills are A gftod
medicine for I hAVA used
them with benefit. My
kidneys were disordered
and I had weakness and
pain across the small of
my back. I could hard-
ly do any lifting or
stooping and my kid-
ney* were alupglah.
Doan’s Kidpsy Pills rid
me of the backache,
ulated the action ot __
kidneys and benefited' me In every
way.,f

Ost Dsaa*s at Any Stare, BOe a Bs«

DOAN’S V?AV
POSTERAULBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

your family more Skinner’s Macaroni
and Spaghetti, the cheapest, most de-
llcious and most nutritious of all foods

Nnhr6 he vSklnnpr Mf*- Co.; Omnhni
Nohr for hcnntifnl cook kook, tdlffig

wZ0 i;LPp"re '* ln » tondro,! different
" uy8* 11 8 to every woman.— Adv.

The Trouble.^ think of this won-
derful work of art?” she asked as she
ptoudly led him to where was hang-
•ng In state the impressionist land-
scape she hud purchased.

I think,” he replied, after care-
ful Investigation, ”11101 the man who
did It must have had painter’s colic.”

SWAMPioofSTOPr

SERIOUS BACKACHE

i?0iUr ache8’ and y°ur blad-
der and kidneys seem to be disordered, re-
member it is needless to suffer-gu to your

dSJg Btorl and 8et a bottle of Dr.
m^^f Swainp'^?0t- 11 iB a Phyeician’,
^d biTdder. ,gea>eB °f tha kidne3r'
It baa stood tbe test of years and has

a reputation for quickly and effectively
giving results in thousands of cases.

This prescription wa* used by Dr. Kil-
“"“L h a Private practice and was so
very effective that it has been placed on
eaJe everywhere. Get a bottle, 60c and
fi.oo, at your nearest druggist.

However, if yon wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
iUImer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing b« §ure and
mention this paper.— Adv.

Overlooked Convenience.
“Walter,” said a guest at the sum-

mer hotel, “call the manager.”
The waiter did so and the manager

came.

'You advertise this hotel 'as being
equipped with all modern con-
veniences,” said the guest.

“We do,” replied the manager, “and
I beltevo you will find that we live up
to our promises."

Very well. Please put a maxim
silencer on your orchestra."

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE AN ORCHARD] T)A | |^ V
SSIEvery farmef, however small his

possessions rimy be, who lives within
the apple growing districts of the
United States should have, art apple
orchard, says G. B. Brackett of the
United States department of agri-
culture.

While the aim and purpose of the
.farmer should be to supply gn abun-
dance of fruit for his own fnm-
1 y, he should also be able to offer to
the outside world a liberal surplus.-
The apple orchard will often bring him
better returns for his outlay than any
other portion of his farm, acre for
acre.

It Is Unfortunate that some farms
do not afford the best soils and ex-
posures for orchards. But the owners
of such should not allow this fact to
deter them from planting trees and
curing for them afterward.

If possible, the site should be ele-
vated above Its immediate surround-

1s deep tillage, and the more thorough-
ly this work Is done the more certain
Is success.

• Some plant 16 by 82 feet— that Is,
the trees' 16 feet apart in rows 82
feet apart Other planters adopt a dis-
tance between trees of 20, 24, or 80
feet apart each way, claiming that by
the time the trees Interfere with each
other they will have finished their
growth and the orchard will begin to
decline.

The selection of trees is a very Im-
portant part of orcharding. If the
farmer makes his purchase direct from
the nurseryman, he will save the ex-
pense of the middleman or agent,
and Is less liable to the mis-
takes that may occur through repeat-
ed handling.
Wherever mice or ' rabbits exist

they are liable to do much damage to
young trees during the winter months,
especially when the ground Is covered

A,

For Bilious
Troubles

That heavy headache, torpid
liver, sick stomach, bitter taste
in mouth, furred tongue, dull
eyes and muddy skin, all come
from a poor supply of bile.
These unhealthy conditions are
promptly corrected by

No sick headache, sour stomach,

biliousness or. constipation

by mprningr-

Get a 10-cent box nowt
Turn the rascal* out— the headacliS,

biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour
ItUlllUCh pud — ftrtll gtiaear — rat-t.--

out to-btght and keep them out with
CttSOarets,

Millions of men and women tftke «
Cascfiret now and then and
know the misery caused by a \azy
liver, clogged bowels or au upsot stout
ach.

Don’t put in another day of distress.

Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your liver
and carry out all the constipated
waste matter and ' poison In the
bowels. Then you will feel great

out by morning. They work
you sleep. A 10-cent box from
any drug store means a clear head,
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
and* bowel action for months. Chil-
dren love Cascarets because they
never gripe or sicken. Adv.

Unmarried and Croaat
-Pop !** — J—
"Yes, my son.”
“My schoolteacher isn’t married, la

she?” —
“No, I believe not my boy.”
“What makes her so cross, then,

pop?" — Yonkers Statesman.

HAVE SOFT, WHITE HANDS

Clear -Skin and Good Hair by Using
Cutlcura — Trial Free.

which ' stimulate the liver,
regulate the flow of bile,
sweeten the stomach, and
renew healthy bowel action.
A household remedy ap-
proved by sixty years of pub-
lic service. For every-day
illnesses, Beecham’s Pills

are a tested
Remedy

>ON»TCUT OUT
ioe Boil, Capped

ik or Bursitis
FOR

ABSORBING
will

Stop*'

ter or
worked.

them and leave no blemishe*.
i promptly. Doea not blla-
* the Wr, and horse can be

i delivered. Book 6M free.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Besides
these fragrant, super-creamy emol-
lients prevent little skin troubles be-

coming serious by keeping the pores
free from obstruction. Nothing better
at any price for all toilet purposes.

Free sample each by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Ik'^ton. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

EH' ; .

MILK FROM THE FAMILY COW

Animal Should Be Houaec In Clean,
Well-Lighted Shed And Provided

With Yard for .Exercise.
•

The family cow should be a con-
stant source bf cheap, pure and de-
licious milk, says Clemson agricul-
tural college of South Carolina. Such
may be the case, if a few precautions
are taken. It is frequently observed,
however, that under the conditions sur-
rounding the family cow only dirty,
diaeawed milk can be produced.

A cow may be suffering from tu-
berculosis, the worst disease to which
she is subject, and still show no signs
of It to the proud owner. For the
sake of the children who drink this

'

Fine Type of Jersey.

milk, a qualified veterinarian should
be called upon to Inspect and test each
cow every year.

With the assurance of a healthy cow,
she should be housed In a dean, well-
lighted shed and provided with a clean
’yard In which to exercise. The milk
.should be drawn Into a clean, small-
topped milk pall and kept cool until
consumed.

Milk sours and spoils because of] the
bacteria which enter it with dirt from
the cow and from palls not thoroughly
washed. Keeping these bacteria out
of the milk and preventing their
growth by keeping the milk cool, are
easy and efficient means of procuring
the best of milk from the family cow,
provided she Is free from disease.

pfeig''5

COWS FOR MACHINE MILKING

Farmers Should Study Herd From
Standpoint of Fitness — Avoid

Defective Udders.

6f GARPtf AS 5aW& on appl* Tree.

Dairy fa

Ihg ISac^Ti

from

ihg*, thus giving a free circulation of
aif, while such ah elevation will be
of great aid in guarding against late
spring frosts, so fatal to young fruit
at the blooming season.

Apple trees will thrive and do well
on almost any soil which Is well pre-
pared, but all orchard lands should
be thoroughly surface-drained and
under-drained.

Well-rotted barnyard manure Is of
great value for an apple orchard. It
not only supplies humua. but It con-
talns a large per cent of other neces-

iu sary nutritive elements,
while As to the' indieations'Whkn a bear-

ing orchard needs »stimulating, the
eminent pomologlst, Dr. Warder, once
said: “When the growth of the ftr-
minal branches falls to make an an-
nual extenslou of at least one foot In
length, the tree should be stimulated
by manuring the land and giving It
thorough cultivation.”
The principal requirements in pre-

paring land for planting an orchard

with snow Anything that affords pro-
tection to mice, such as grass, weeds
or leaves, should be removed from
around the trunks of the trees.-

It Is only when the natural food of
the rabbits Is cut off by being covered
with snow that this destructive little
animal Is forced to resort to gnawing
the bark from fruit trees.
The proper stage of maturity at

which It Is best to take the fruit from
the tree. If for sale, will be governed
somewhat by the distance to the mar-
ket to be supplied. If near by, and re-
quiring no shipping, the fruit' may be
left on the tree until nearly mellow.
But If to be shipped ’a long distance,
it should be picked as soon, at the
seeds are fully matured.

The stock of early winter sorts may
be held In storage for a while If a
paying market eannot be found -at
once, but generally' it is best to sell
before freezing weather comes on, or
as soon as packed, and wBUa the ap-
ples are In prime condition.

(By” PROF. C. LARSEN. South .Dakota
State College.) '

farmers who \0 nse milk-

ines should study their herd
^ the standpoint of fitness for a

-feflitelnt* machine, frhe reayon why
some men are successful witfi milking
machines and others are not can bs
traced in part to the difference in cowa.

When the milking machine is in-
stalled the owner will have better suc-
cess if he will cull out the cows that

| do not readily and completely give
down their milk, cows with uneven ud-
der and placement of teats and cows
with very fleshy teats. Some herds
may not contain any defective co'i
some may contain one or two and sol
herds may contain several.
Cows with such defective udders and

teats should never be used os founda
tlon cows. The heifer calves from the
cows that milk easily by machine
should be selected. It is especially im-
portant to select a herd bull that comes
from ancestors that have well-formed
mammary organs, and better still to
select a proved herd bull that Is known
to produce daughters of large, symmet-
rical and weh-placed teats of good
quality.

ALGOnOL-8 PER cm
, AVe^ckbfePh^afationfcrM
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know TM
Genuine Castoria

Always

Infants - uulmu^'
Therety Promoting Di$estfcn
Cheerfulness

neither Opium, MprphloenJ
Mineral. NoyMabcotK

AWpfulBemcdyfcf
onslipation and Diarrhoea

and Feverishwasjffld

fhc-Siniie Sidnrfwerf
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TN« OKNTAUR MMNWT, NEW VO nil •rrv.

A man should have a
ready before committing a

good excuse
mean act

card to Garfield Tea Co., Brook-
I. Y.. asking for a sample will re-
tra^-Adv.

trouble with sowing wild oats
Is that you don’t find time to get the
rest of the crops in.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”

gapg&sggggrc'g
Don’t Call on Pneumonia Patient
“Kissing a pneumonia patient is al-

most as hazardous as to kiss a diph-
theria or scarlet fever patient,” Health
Officer J. H. Landis asserts In an ed-
itorial in the weekly bulletin of the
health department, In which he de-

il ft commui*
)Blacr6rn

Important factor In Us spread.” He
declares that “numerous physicians
have referred to the unusual preva-

and-the-nevertr

on a pneumonia patient,”
Landis statee. — Cincinnati
Star.

calling

Doctor
Timee-

PRUNE ANY TIME

DURING THE WINTER

Where Work Has Been Done Be-

tween November and May

Little Difference Seen.

Just Why Ho Objected.
Jock— “But what does your father

see In me to object to?” Edith— “He
'’oesn’t see anything In you. That’s
by he objects.”— Boston Transcript.why

Relative Bigness.
It Is not the man who wears the

biggest hat who has the biggest head,
nor the .nan who uses the longest
words who has the largest brain.

on tbs Uvor, .od .r. rMommond-

'It has been said that one quart of
milk has the same nutritive value of

a pound of beef.

Dr Pierce’s Psvorite Prescription n**®*

— 1 .

The main reason that currant and
gooseberry bushes do not yield satis-
factory crops from year to year Is
due to the lack of proper pruning. ,

Both currants and gooseberries pro-
duce their fruit on canes that are at
least two years old, the first season
being generally utilized for the grow-
ing of the canes, the second for the
formation of frolt buds or spurs, and
the third, a full crop may be expect-
ed. These canes will bear for two
and even three years, but each year
after the third, they begin to show a
decided decline— the fruit becomes
smaller and less valuable.' In order
to keep the production up to the stand-
ard, the bush should be placed on the
rotation basis, that IS, each year a
few new strong shoots should be per-
mitted to grow. All the rest should
be cut out, and also each spring a like
number of the oldest canes should be
removed. In other. wonjs. we, should
grow the same number of new canes
that we take out in old canes. |n
this way we eliminate the old and ex-
hausted canes and Mep the bushes in
strong, vigorous growth. Farther, as
the season progresses, all shoots be-
yond those that we wish to use for
fruiting later on should be removed
and not permitted to utilise the food
supply that should go

canes.  .....

profitable, unless they are given thor-
ough cultivation and fertilisers. The
fertilizers should alwaya be applied In
the fall and worked Into the soil with
the first cultivation In the spring. *

Gooseberries require the same treat-
ment as currants, as they have tho
same fruit habits.

SELECTING SEED OF

. QUALITY, NOT SIZE
.. .. . * .

Pick Out Not the Massive, Un-

shapely Hollow Potato, but

the One True to Type.

In this season of seed selecting and
many fairs the man selecting seed for
next year’s planting should avoid the
too frequent mistake of putting exces-
sive emphasis on size,, says M. J.
Thompson of the Northeast experi-
ment station at Duluth. *

Select not the maslve, unshapely
hollow potato, bat the shapely, true
to type, medium-sized tuber, continues
Mr. Thompson. When we grow man-
gels, turnips or rutabagas for live
stock, we consider size of /prime im-
portance, but when we grow such roots
for the table, we look more for smooth-
ness, quality and uniformity.
For fodder corn we wish a plant of

heavy leafage, of moderate height, and
some degree of maturity before frost
time. For ear corn we prefer a small

that matures and harden* beforekilling . —
Tbs

her

SUITABLE PLACE FOR COWS

BtaUs Should Be Provided for Each
Aeilmal — Plenty of Ventilation

le Recommended.

Tfc give best (results milch ce „
shouM be provided with suitable quar^
ters dor feeding and milking. Stalls
ahoaefld be provided for each cow and
feed boxes and manger racks should
be *o arranged that they will be of
easy access for cleaning at least once
every day. Twenty-five dollars, plus
the labor, should fit any ordinary barn
wifh stalls Tor'ive cows and the neces-
sary feed boxes, mangers, and gutters.
Plenty of ventilation Is necessary, be-
cause the cow is somewhat like the
human being, dbe thrives best where
there is plenty «of fresh air available.
Provision should be made to take care
of the manure. This cap be Arae by
providing plenty of bedding In box
stalls, or, if stanchions are used, by
having water-tight gutters about 14
inches wide and 10 inches deep run-!
niag full length of the stable.

They am

TAXIS OFF DANMUFF

MUR STOPS FAtUHS

Glrta! Try This! Makes Hair Thick,
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful— No

More Itching Scalp.

Within ten minutes after an appli-
cation of Danderine you cannot find a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not Itch, but what
will please yon most will be after a
few weeks’ use, when you dee new
hair, fine and downy at first— yes— but
realty new hair^-growing all oyer the
scaty. «

A little Danderine Immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif-
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a doth with
Danderine and carefully draw It

through your hair, taking cue small
strand at a time. TRre effect is am&z- __ _ ___ _
ing your hair win be light, fluffy and ^

^Jn^a”T4te°r! ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
softness and taxvilance.
Get a 2ff cent bottle of Knowl ton’s

Danderine from any store, and prove
that rmr hair 3s as pretty and soft
as any — that it has been neglected or
injured by cureless treatment— that’s
ah— you tfarety-can have beantifnl hair
and IctSKff tt'tf you will Just try a lit-
tle Danderine. Adv. *•

: The average wages of plumbers
throughout the country Is $5 fbr au
eteht-fenr day, •" ,

* Not a Learner.
“Do you think you will learn any-

thing from this stock market investi-
gation?”

“No,” replied Mr’ Dustin Stux, “I
don’t believe there are any kinks In
the stock market game that 1 don’t al-
ready know.”

Estimating the Breakage.,
“You won’t have to tilUe the pledge

any more, when prohibition prevails.”
“That’s right. And I have no doubt

it Is rather more difficult to break a
law than It Is to break a pledge.”

A $100,000 knitting mill in Florida
Is owned by negroes.

cvered out of a sound al««p with tho flrrt
•ymptoma of a cold clutching at Mm throat and
lungs, with that chilly creepy feeling all over.
Quick action Is necessary at such tlmsa to nip it
In tho bud and thus prevent bronchitis or serious

efold nrHaSe Myc" wlU k*W • bottlt

Boschee’s
German Syrup

handy there to no need to worry. It
geptiy soothes inflammation, eases
the cough. Insures a good night's
Asleep, with free expectoration In the
morning. This old remedy has been
successfully used all over the civil-
ized world for the lift 51 years. 25c.
and 75c. sizes at all druggists and
jBeaJers everywhere. Try It and see.

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels r
Cut out cathartica and (

brutal, harsh, unnecessary.

CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER RILLS
Furptyveaetable.
Keatty on the Ih
eliminate bile, at

_ Act

___ linate bile, and ’
soothe the delicate,
membrane of tl

Curebowel. Cm
Comtipation,
UUoaeaeM,

national forests tover about
acres of land.

Genuine must bear Signature

[ not a soap, nor a bluing, but »
SUBSTITUTE FOR' WORK,

J 36 cents »t froeera or from
I a. a. mcmAy.pa co.. mxkmab, tciaS

W. N. l/., DETROIT, NO'i-ffll?. J

RELIEVE SCOURS IN CALVES
Why Rheumatism Comes

Firet Thing
Give

is to Remove Cause, Then
jewater, Says Expert
lorth Dakota.

m
To relieve scours in calves, W. EL

Peters of tbe North Dakota station
gives the following remedy;
The flrat ifilng la to removec

A cion

With CoM Weathei
31

as much
summer.
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are'bpendiag a fewj
Mrs. H. Musbachf
Mrs. D. B. McKbaziPiOfStockbrldg*

'Spent a few ‘ day* of the past we<
With relatives heijN

Mr. and’. Mrs.’ Howard Boyce an<

» OraWmeyer,^of; tfcwagiac, was
in this vicinity ;la|t week and par-.
chased 'three shorthorn hetfers of H.

Phone 180-F21

1

«. u

Mi»RUBY<

E
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PM ebb
home Sunday
and son
Rudoli

SI

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fahroer, of
Ann Arbor, visited at the 'home of
his parents, and Mrs. Chris.
Pahrrie^, Sunday. ̂  •

Friday evening . ar ’ slelgli load

-t
, sgiF

R8

^_.^tsbire.

Born, on Friday,' January 26, V
wd Mrs.,H: HarVey, a won.

C. Weber.*; *• |
i. C.* Kl in/tJer a^d spn.of-Sylvani

pending a few, days with Mr. and

son, of Lyndon,, spent, Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rlemensphneider.

The Waterloo Arbor of Gleaneti
will hold their 'next • meeting at tbh
home of Mr. and.Mrs. Ernest Moeckejl
on 'Th u rsday Fe b r u a r y »• ' v

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Salem
German M. E. church will hold their
next meeting with Mrs. James Rich-
ards on Wednesdav, February 7.

M*. apd Mrs. P. 6. Rlemenschneldefr
and daughter Katie and Mr. and Mr^
H. J. Lehmann attended the Ladies’
Aid at the home nt Mr. and Mrs. G,
W. Beemtlpi df Lyndon, Tuesday.
 *:• . 'i>?- . 1 - i
> WATERLOO DOINGS.

L. %. Gorton ‘spent Wednesday
in JacksoL

Floyd. Durkee was a Sunday visitqr
in Unadllla.

er Widmayer,, who has

*”Be haTyetur^ei^ Freed Durlcee was a Stockbrldge
visitor Tuesday.

Claytdp.yicary, of Jackson, spent

Supday sfith relatives here. }
Miss Alta L^tch spent a few days

of last week atlii

'mm

relatives and friends from here drove
to tbq honje Of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Goetz, of Dexter township, where

spenttbe evening. .The evening
eoi with^ltfnslc by the Misses

and daugb-
efreshments

were-serveS* at twelve o’clock after

which-airdef>S)rted for home.
- 3 L ’i
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FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

T

er home near f’ran-clsco. • 1

Floyd Rowe, who Is attending the
U. of M., spent the^first of the weOk
at his homfc here.

Miss Anxlfeit Lehman spent several
days of this week here with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Victor Mdeckel. !

Several frotfi here attended the L.-
A-. S. of tfte* second U7 B. church at
the home of /Mr. and Mrs. Spencpr
Howiett Saturday.

The . Ladles’ Aid Society meeting
held, it the home of My. and Mrs.

IILLYS-KNIGHT MOTORS
it

Although the average man who sits behind the wheel of . his automobile is
able to tell^Usihat horsepower the motor of his automobile is rated, he is not

familiar with the reason why. The power curve in chart form is  familiar to all
engineers, and now ^he WiHy s-Overland Co. has stripgpd J# subjMt of all
technicalities and will illustrate a power curve of the Willys-Knight sleeve;]

f valve motor on the motion pibture screen at the '

Princess Thealre, Friday, Fet 2
At 2:30 and 7:00 o'clock

Ben. Frey was in/Chjelsea Tuesday

Walter Bohne be^Xtt #»rk in Jack-

i»ou last week, v ^ / ,

t Mies 'Dorl? Richards was a Chelsea
recover-] vlsH^Tfcuretoy.

Is,

>-/• -

Elmer came here'
il ot ’their

Holmes & Walter
-i- m

What tv Do When

co6**& ;

•norc _
rnedlctW*
- T.

JL

>n Saturday.

Gep. W^Beeman on Tuesday was at-
tepdeS by a large crowd.

Seurat l ^nded^ the A.
it theO.^. O. dinher last Friday at

home of /-Mr. and: Mrs. Theodore
Riem c n^cisae ider <jf North Francisco

“The pictures/’ explained A. G. Faist, Overland dealer, under whose
auspices the pictures are being shown, “are directed to the car owner rather than

to the technical engineer and therefore much thought was given by thi ̂ Willys*

Overland *Co. in the preparation of a power curve chart so that it might be
shown on the screen in a. manner calculated to interest and imprepg the average jman.” •

“When tlie pictures have shown in interesting detail what the Knight motor
is, there appears on the screen a square frame, up one side of which is ̂ indicated,:

by figures, various degrees of horsepower; along the bottom of the 'frame are

figures indicating the number of revolutions a minute, and the frame itself is

charted.”./
“A small mark appears at the lower left hand corner of the animated chart

and becomes a small* line as if slowly winefs its way upward and across the screen,

showing the power development of the Knight motor.”
“Thus the Willy s-Overland Co. with the aid of a motion picture is able to

give what is declared to be the most vivid description of the power curve ever

developed.”*

“The adaptation of the power chart in motion pictures is new to the motion

picturb industry, and Chelsea will be the first city in the state J.o witness this

.latest achievement in the science of motography.”

WHY NOT
Make Your Money Bring You

6* NET
No fees, •

No trouble,
No lost time

All profit

Checks mailed semi-annually

'“Xweta ‘MtoBst |r.<WW». Write for
flrrrr-l-1 report and booklet giving foil

particulars.
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LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS, r

K^arft n<?V. Koenge ter isepe nd IngtkU
week

Eve/^tt-TucLe^, Of River Rouge
spent a-; tew days of last week with
Jils grandparentsj, Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
•uel Tqol'f

£

AiAMre. GA'

Mrs. Martha'^cki
beeb ill jCon^a tim*;' Ik

as satltfag

Mrs. js'rank

sister, MUs .Cleot
They were Jackaqf

Wmo^loUttaodidaul^ter,:

mbnd and George Seld j*ho ,

‘ueiTqoTen

Arthur-HiroteL Of Detroit, has been

a guert aft the hotbe of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Hepburn tor the past two Weeks.
Mr. Hunter has been suffering ̂ith
an attack ofv heart trouble.

A bpxjM&kl and dance will be given
e of Mr. and Mrs. Gpy.

awl
wbL ........

Everybody cordially

SAVINGS & LOAN AS8’N_
 Lansing, Mich.

OR SEE

W. *D. ARNOLD
Chelsea, Mich.

No. 14256

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Watht*-
naw. Notice is hereby given, tliat by an order
of the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw. made on the 18tb day of January. A. D.
1017. four months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claimsagalnst the
estate of Mary E. Kempt, late of said county,
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are requited to present their olaims to said
Probate Court, at the Pfobate Office In the city
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,
on or before the 26th day of May next, and that
such claims will be heard before said Court, on
the t!6th day of March and on the 26th day of
May next, at ten o’clock in the forenoOh of each
of said days. 30
Dated. Ann Arbor. January 18. A. D. 1917.

EMORY K. LKLAND, Judge of Probate.

Probate Order

WMTeOfctfi

STATE OF MICHIGAN . County of Wssl
naw, as. At a aeaaion of the Probate Court
b&M County of Washtenaw, held at the Pro
Office In the cot of Aim Arbor, oh the Ah
of Jannary. in the year one thousand
hundred and seventeen.
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Prob
In the matter of the estate of August

sing, deceased.
On reading and'flliug the duly verded pet

of Frederick C. Mensing. nephew, praying th
administration of said estate may be granted
Frederick C. Mensing or some other suitable p
son. and that appraisers and commissioner!
appointed.
It Is ordered, that the Sfd day of Febi

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Probate Office be appointed for hearing
petition.
Ami it is further ordered, that a copy of

order be published three successive weeks
lonn *h er.M rtf ’ll, r-1.—-

rd a newspaper printed and circulated
said County of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LEDAN

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC.
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'.port of School district No. %
a,. following , pupils halve
tapither absent nor tard^djiurhig

of January: Normqi.VMtjBS-
j Barels, Arthur Barela,
and Tally Patten.  Ppr-

^ttdndance H.X Roae.
v- v*:-.

/ M.s Ckrd of Thanks.
1 Being unable to enumerate tEe
many kindnesses dpne for us during
6iir breavement, and being unable to
personally thank the many different
people who participated therein, we
take this manner of expressing our
heaftfalt gratitude- to all those to
Whom we are so greatly in debt. Mrs.< Gortol Ruud man, Mrs. Martha

| Runciman, Miss Ethel Runciman, Mr.

add Mrs. Emory Runciman, Mr. and
Mts. Arthur Walz, Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Gorton.

SEE HEBE!

. M/; Nettle Boboe .and Mrs. Henry JfcTou
Ffey were Jackson visitors* Monday

'4^0. • hwrd^lU^hMrj  Kidneys TExperl

are gettidg.mpre

r Mrg.;Bertha Stephens and daugh-
ters ihd Mrs. Perry Palmer wish by
this means to most sincerely thank
their friends and neighbors lor their
many acts of kind assistance during
the illness and death'of their husband,

father and brother. <

Wfe wish to thank all the friends
who so kindly assisted us during our
recent bereavement. Mrs. A. B.
Skinner and children.

BREVITIES

WANTED WORK-Young German
woman with 3-year old boy, want*
position for housework. Address
Mrs. Bertha Renner. Pinckney,Mich. 27

FOR SALE— Team of road horses and
heavy spring waKoo. Inquire of L.
L. Gorton, Waterloo. 30

BRING your logs to the old Doud mill
to be sawed. Will use you right.

-John Barth: - ^~JL: S
LOST~A small, black, 8tnootb*hcftr?d
dog. Finder please notify Samuel
Smith, Dexter phone 74-F3. 27-

tbrey thousand one hundred and tight?
Urs. and been I

malningsepured thereby, or any fart then
And whereas default nan been made In I
ment of the money secured by said nw
e, whereby the power ol sale conta*
rein hak become operative.

. therefore, nonce 1h hereby giv
ae of said power of ;«*»«.. ami
thereof, and ol tl

NEW CRATES for sale or tpade to
order, also for sale 40 cords of slab
wood. Leave your orders with Jas.

, Dann or at the cider' mill, Conrad
Scbanz, Chelsea. - t . 2uf

FOR KENT— Furnished rooms,
quire at Standard office.

WANTED— Twenty-five cars of baled
marsh hay delivered at Chelsea'.
D. C. McLaren. - A 33

WANTED— Girl to work at Boyd’s
Hotel, Chelsea, Mich.------- ^r';,y .

1

ANN ARBOR— Members of the
county board of supervisors met here
Saturday afternoon in conference
with Representatives H. Wirt New-
kirk, of this city, and Samuel E. Craw-. - T .-. ̂ drd, of Ypsilantl, to discuss theques-

the kidneys Pjt, tion gf action being taken in the state

legislature for the abolition of the

This ques-
poaUion. J^But be ̂ ire.to get Doan’s Kijnfck|3||mUhh| the most widely ̂°^aty board of autlitors.

id, the best recommended of* alj' tibn came up during the

: . Don’t experiment wlon’t experltnbi
efhAVe alre

lave tnei^exi
of cases ri
6 one: 

)n St,

n Doan’i
iptly anc
Uck;’»

tibn came up during the January
sUm of the board and a coi
was suggested.— Times News.

ses-

nce

CLINTON-The driver of anew Dodge
automobile, which was being driven
across the country to a point in Indi-

ana, was killed here last Thursday
afternoon when his machine' was
sjruck by a passenger train at the
Chicago afreet crossing.

JACI^fcN — Julius Slowinskl told a
poUcedWr Saturday night that he
ntended to kill hlmselt. Sunday he
heed the mpssle of a revolver ihto
is mouth and pulled the trigger,
mth followed instantly. The shoot-
occurrtd In the street.

m

for salt at this office
iior 6c. :

- i --

FOR SALE — The Baptist parsonage
property, 157 east Summit street,
«-room house, city water and electric
lights. For particulars phone Adel-
bert Baldwin or N. W. Laird. 26tf

WANTED — A man to sell our teas
and coffee, etc., in this locality.
Good paying proposition for steady
man. One with horse and rig, or
machine preferred. Grand Union
Tea Company, Lansing, Mich. 27

BOR SALE— My home on east Middle
street, Chelsea, good house, all
modern improvement; barn and lot
6x12 rods. W. S. McLaren. .Inquire
of D. C. McLaren.

nquir
15tf

FOR SALE— House and lot, 7 rooms,
bath, steam heat, all improvements,
good location. Inquire at Standard

-Qfflce- _ 1 15tf

bOR SALE— Two lots on Elm avenue
for sale or exchange; water a
sewer connections in.
O. J. Walworth.

Notice of Mortgage Sale.

Wfcereas Daniel Davison and llalii

Davison, his wife, and Daniel M: Davison a,
Grace Davison, his wife, of the Township

,on. County ofty of Washtenaw, and Stale 1
an, made and executed a cer‘

Township of Sylvan, County and State af
said, which was recorded In th£ office of
register of deeds of the County of W

D ,“'liliber )S |

mortgages, on page SI.
And whereas the amount claimed to be

upon sold mortgage la the sum of (13,19

in
case made and provided, the said tt»orti{

tu
....... .

wUl be foreclosed by a Hale df the mon

h/Miu* ̂  nt f K xx a# ~ A A %- ffii

the northwest quarter ol the oortl
quarter of sectloh thirty (80), coBtaiult
all one hundred and flftv« acres of lau
the same more or less.
Dated, December 16. 101ft.

aaoauK A. RON
John Kalmbach, Attoi.

Business address. Chelsea

iciMAN, Mortn<*gi
ruey for Mortgai
;a. Mich. : M

Till
THI

.EMORY E. LEDAND, Judge of Probat<
A true copy]
Dorcas C. Doneean, Register. 91

the high
_____ _ ______ _______ i:«»e ei

house, at the Tlty of Ann Arbor, in
County ol Washtenaw, that belnrthe piac
holding the circuit court within a&td coni
on the 17th day of March. A. D. KU7. ml
o’clock in the forenbon ; the descripi' “
which said premises contained In sanl.
gage Is as follows; All those certain pl«
or parcels of land situate and being- ft
Township of Lyndon. County of -Washwi
and State of Michigan, dud desettbed a»
lows, to-wlt: The ei*C2uUf of the m»rtli»
fractional quarter of aectlnu thirty (30).
the northwest quarter ot the nortv

Probate Order

fiTATE OF MICHIGAN, OOUnty of WS
tenaw, ss. At a session of the probate couT
aid opnnty of Washtenaw, held at the PJ
office In the city of Ahn Arbor, on the lOttl
of January In the year one thpusaml
hundred and seventeen.
Present, Emory-E. Loland. Judge of Protr
In the matter of the •

Babcock, deceased.
Collin Babcock, executor „

bavin* filed In this court htt aeeonni.
praying that the same may be hesrd-ttAd silo
It Is ordered that the 9th day of Pd*

next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon; at said l
bate office be appointed for hearing SsMttcopi
And it Is further ordered, that a con* ;of

Order be published three successive
lous to said time of hearing, in The
Standard a newspaper printed and cl;
in said county of Washtenaw,

EMORY X. LELAND. Judge of Probstt j
(A true copy).
Dorcas C. Donegan. Register.

s*r

Notice to

Inquire,
51tl

AUCTIONS — The auction season ii
now here, and The Standard wish-
es to remind those who expect to
have an auction this season, that It
c£n * ornlsh an auctioneer and print
your bills. V , . p

LEGAL PHINTING-The StandanJ
requests Its patrons who have busi-

STATE OP ; MlQMGAN^
naw, ss. Notice Is ___ __
of the Probate Court for
naw. mads on the 2nd,
1917. four months from that
creditors to present their
tate of Thomas WM
county

mi

T


